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One Viet dler
Finds Sater Life In
Scotch Plains

This week has been a particularly heartbreaking one for Ameri-
cans everywhere, as they watch newscasts of tiny Vietnamese child-
ran dragged by parents and grandparents, searching for a safe
haven from North Vietnamese conquerors.

The fate of the Sisters and children of Sacred Heart is uncertain.

pictures on television and in
newspapers show picture after
picture of pitiful war victims,
their tiny stomachs swollen with
malnutrition, their family life
disintegrated, their homes gone.
In contrast, nine-month old
Christina Winey of 55 Shady Lane
in Fanwood grins a great big
grin as she sucks on her fing-
ers to alleviate the pain of teeth-
ing. She's oblivious of the plight
of her people, as she enjoys her
new family and her new home,
Christina was an orphan in a
Saigon nursery until the arrived
here in December, For her
family, the Bill Wineys, and the
many other families in the Im-
mediate area who have been most
active in fund-raising in behalf
of Children of Vietnam, the week
is an especially poignant and
painful one , as they wonder
whether they will ever again be
able to send supplies and help
to these needy children.

Friends of Children of Viet-
nam is locally based, and it
is directed toward fund-ra?.sing
rather than adoption. However,
some of the 45 volunteers have
joined because they have adopted
Vietnamese orphans, others have
adopted following their exposure
to the :harms of the small child-
ren they've met through the
agency. Until this week, the group
in conjunction with similar o r -
ganizations throughout the na-
tion, has been supporting five
baby nurseries and three orphan-

ages, caring for about 1,000
children. At the local level,
three Catholic orphanages, one
in Da Nang, one in Qui Nhon,
and one in Camh Ran, plus a
baby nursery in Saigon, are the
recipients of the efforts. As
these humanitarians watch the
map of Vietnam, indicating Com-
munist takeover of one major
stronghold after another, their
spirits get lower and lower, Mrs.
Winey, who is fundraisingchair-
man for the group, said, "Usu-
ally, the phones ring constantly
as we compare notes and ex-
change news, but this week i t 's
all very quiet and depressing,"
One baby was due to arrive on
Tuesday of this week, to become
a part of the Victor Challeatfam-
ily on Oakwood Court in Fanwood,
but the word is out to all ag-
encies concerned with adoption
and assistance to complete all
paperwork now in process and to
get the final children through.
No new requests for adoptions
will be honored or initiated. As
the political situation goes from
bad to worse, eight Central J e r -
sey families anxiously await
news, They have already been
approved ad adoptive parents.
What's more, they have in their
possession the pictures of their
new sons or daughters, but they
have no idea of where these child-
ren are now or whether they will
arr ive.

Knowing you are the parent of
one of these children, yet not

Plains Citizens Say
Westfield Dump Is
Health Hazard

Listening Post
The regular monthly Listen
ing Post session conducted by
the Scotch Plains Townshipj
Council will he held. ?s usual i
on the first Saturday of thej
month, April 5. The Board of |
Education will schedule n o L i s - |
tening Post Sessions until f u r - |
ther notice. |

yet having the child, is a diffi-
cult time, Bill Winey indicated.
Once they had their picture of
Christina, they already felt par -
ental toward her. "We fait peo-
ple were babysitting for her until
she could get here ," he said.

The Wineys and their fellow
fundraisers bemoan the recent
political turn of events. The ag-
encies throughout the United Sta-
tes had just begun to have good
fortune in arranging adoptions
readily. "It had bncome a mat-
ter uJ a waiting game. If you
filed the proper papers, you'd
receive a child within 12 to 18
months," Janet Winey said. Peo-
ple were accepting the Vietna-
mese children more readily, and
progress was speedy.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area has been one of the most
active in adoptions as well as
fund raising. Within 1.2-mile
square Fanwood, there will be
two Vietname children this waek,
in addition to two adopted by the
je r ry Cards and one by the David
Arias' of Scotch Plains.

In addition to the 45 active
volunteers in the local Friends
of Children of Vietnam, there are
about 400 member units In New
jersey and about 700 total in the
nation. On the local scene,funds
have been raised in many unu-
sual ways. For example, a Viet-
namese dinner for 100 last year
netted 51,000. Office groups
have foregone Christmas card
exchanges to contribute, others

Continued On Page 15

Council OK?s
975 Budget

Scotch Plains TownsnlpCoun-
cil voted final approval of Its 1975
budget at a special meeting held
on Monday, March 1. The $4
million budget received unani-
mous approval. The amount set
to be raised by taxation is $1,
570,975.

The Council had delayed final
action on the budget last week,
requiring another session in or -
der to clear up a few minor
details, Among the amendments
incorporated in the final version
were payment of an old electric
bill, addition of $7,300 for land
for access to a leaf disposal site,
addition of $525 to the library
-account to bring that account up
to qualify for sta^e aid, and sev-
eral other minor changes.

The 1975 tax rate has been e s -
timated at $3.84 per $100. It
represents a4,lpercent increase
over 1974.

Complain That Unpleasant
Odors Continue To Increase

The Westfield Recycling Center, a facility which has been received
with far less than enthusiasm here since its inception, is once again
the source of irritation to residents whose homes abut the garden-
-«fuse recycling site, They came to the Township Council of Scotch
Plains on Tuesday, seeking aid in their plight.

Mark a, Comora of Jacobs
Lane issued an impassioned plea
for action. Mr, Commora said
the ecological center yields
smells which continue to grow,
in both intensity and in fre-
quency. He challenged that West-
field is not living up to the terms
of tha consent decree which r e -
sulted when Scotch plains went
to court to attempt to block the
center when it was first opened.
When it opened, as at present,
the site is utilized to recycle
garden refuse. Leaves yield
compost, branches and trees are
returnable to Westfield r e s i -
dents in the form of wood chips.

However, recently Westfield
announced consideration of ex-
tending the center to include r e -
cycling of household refuse, then
annoiincBri ahanrinmment of that
consideration. Even the fact
that Westfield made that announ-
cement indicates lack of intent
to live up to terms of the de-
cree, Comora said.

As a taxpayer, Comora said he
represents his neighbors in de-
manding reexamlnation of the de-
cree and forcing of Westfield to
the terms of the document.
Homes in the area are declin-
ing In value, he said. The effects
of smells and traffic problems in-
volve perhaps 300 to 800 homes,
Comora noted.

Thomas DeLuca echoed the
complaints. One home sold far
below its assessed value, he
claimed. He said Westfield does
a beautiful public relations job
describing the center to state ag-
encies. He says slide presen-
tations show birds, flowers,
t rees, and lovely landscaping,
when In actuality " i t ' s a dump,"
Anything that smells like that
is a dump, DeLuca claimed.
Westfield has burdened Scotch
Plains with their blight, he chal-
lenged,

DeLuca said leaves piled, then
wet by rainfall, and allowed to
rot smell intensely when turned
over,

Bernlce Slater, another Jacobs
Lane resident, said Westfield
never completed a fence specified
in the legal decree - a fence
which was to screen equipment
from neighboring backyards. She
claimed that residents are not only
unable to entertain or use their
yards because of smell, but must
also put up with mosquitoes, bugs,
flies, and health hazards,

The Council sympathized with
the residents. "We'd like to get
it out of there too," Mayor Grif-
fin said, However, the Council
is not authorized to do this.
The courts have made the final
determination, he indicated. The
attorney was directed to examine
the decree, and Griffin urged
citizens to specify exact instances
of violation as they happen.

Fanwood Zoning
Committee
Will Meet

Tonight, the Building and Zon-
ing Committee of the Fanwood
Borough Council will hold a pub-
lice meeting at Borough Hall at
8 p.m. to discuss a petition call-
ing for screening and storage of
van and trailers in the Bor-
ough. There is also another pe-
tition asking that Council not call
for screening or storage. Both
factions are invited to attend and
to voice your opinions in these
regards, '"Open government
calls for public hearings before
decisions are made," said John
Swindlehurst, chairman of Build-
ing and Zoning, He urges all in-
terested people to attend.

Mrs. Antoinette D'Annunzio
appeared before Council and also
wrote, asking for sidewalks a l -
ong Cooper Road, for safety of
school children. Her children
and others attending Shacka-
maxon School must cross Cooper
three times between Terrill and
Marline, she said. It was also
pointed out that teenagers from
the parkwood section travel the
same sldewalkless route to Ter -
rill Junior High. Mrs. D'An-
nuzio further noted that there are
no crossing guards.

Her request was referred to
Engineer, Manager, Council and
attorney. The need has been e s -
tablished, Council Walter Grote
said. Mayor Griffin said the new
Council members would look into
it. There are no commitments
for the sidewalks in question at
this time, but Griffin indicated a
reply would be forwarded to Mrs,
D'Annunzlo,

Two new members were named
to the committee studying the
possibilities for senior citizen
housing here. They include Jose-
phine Rustignolia, president of the
Scotch plains Golden Age Club,
and William Barry,

Council approved a resolution
for acquisition of propertyfront-
ing on Madison Place, for future
access to other land owned by the
township and destined as a leaf
disposal site. At present, the
township is using a site on Lake
Avenue, which is about 80 per-
cent filled.

Council approved six ordinan-
ces, all authorizing traffic sig-
nals. The signals have all been
in effect for some time, and the
legislation is necessary only to
correct a past failure to provide
the necebsary legal authori-
zation.



Models Will Parade

I Bicentennial Fashions

Blood Drive

4
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Models, nearly tony of them, will be volunteering their time and
abilities for the Bicentennial Fashion Revue-Luncheon on Saturday,
April 12th from 12 noon to 4 p.m. at the Shackanuxon Country Club
in Scotch Plains. "The authentic garment, to be shown, which date
from the L8th to the" 20th " century, are fragile and care must be
taken to show them off correctly.- said Mrs. William Elliott,
Chairman of the affair sponsored'by the Scotch Plains American
Revolution Bicentennial Committee. '

The Fashion Revue , called
"From Bustles, Bonnets, Dlootn-
ers to Dikinis.- is a joint effort
of many organizations making up
the Bicentennial Committee,
Among them are members of the
local Historical Society, and the
Womon-s Ri-oups. both Afternoon,
Evening and Junior clubs; the
College Club and Suburban Club,
Many of the gai-menus require
tiny waists and each orpniw-
tion has been combed for us
petue members.

Among those modeling are
Donanne Gaddis. Diane Horn-
ing. Wjinc-ia Murphy. MapyLou-
ise Bennett, [jetty Ilarkman. Rose
Williams, jean quinn, Nancy
Card and daughter Meredith: jane
CUrl:. Kathy Detwilier, Uu.ra
Sachar. Sherry Woodruff, Diane
DiFra.we.co, Arlene Kaplan,
Lynn Rupp. Arlene Umery.Marie
Leppert. Lydia Flagg, KarenLo-
on-'v. NUne Best, NUda Labasi,
Caihv HJiiHh, Mildred Landis,
Ai-i-i Gir-ons, sucy Marold,
join Siv.:oni3, Ds-DieHeald.Al-
!5vr. V.sz.^K-uny Donnelly. Kurr
Hcr-,i-.j, Danisl Niurphy. jona-
:nin >J;nir ana Mark Herring,
pias jo ins 0: tne cmlcranof the
m o : ; ' - ! rnantionea.

curer on the
is the commentator: Bar-
bara Schnur is the pianist. An-
tique doll centerpieces, made by

and her Can-
: made

Former Longresswoman Flor-
ence P. Dwver wiU join 20 Htaw
Senator, on h.uurday, April 5,
m a rmn.ro to htate Senator
Peter j , McLXmough. The tes-
timomal Champagne Brunchhon-
oring the G.O.F, lawmaker is
scheduled fur ll ;a0 - l;M p.m.
-it Willy's ravjrn-on-the-lliil
in Watchung.

M,. l loiU)liph is saving hisfl™
Krm m the"Sena:,3 a f r e ; ,, y e a i >

l n c h e Osneral A^s^mblv and one
^ m ^ a freeholder.' This is
t ,w f . r s t t e s t i m o n i a l event in
h i s 15 yearH of elected service.

setruov Anthony Imperials is
a s p e c K d Co ie.,d his colleagues in
a e o o d . n a l u r e d "roast" of the
pl3~infieid legislator. Union
C o u n r y senators Thomas Dunn
of E l l2 ibe thandAlexanderMenza
gf H m s l d e h 3 v e b e e n p r o m i s e d

c h a l a g £ w Q r d a j t h g f e s t l v i t l e s
which will include remarks from
Senators Bateman, Vreeland,Du-

?, Hirkala, Orechio

The event is sponsored by the
22nd District Chairman's Club

and table favors in keep-
ing with the affair will be given
away.

Tickets at 57.50 each are avail-
able through Peg Barthelme at
The Times , 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains; or from
Lucille Masciale at 753-8784 in
the evenings. All proceeds from

F r a n l { T- O o o d y a a r a s 8 e n e r a l

h a i m a n T i c k e t s c o sf ^15 , n d

chauman. iicKets cost >i3 ana
may be obtained from Mrs. Joan
J l« a t 759-8000, Approximately
4 0 0 weUvvishers are expected to

Paper Drive

On Saturday

„ ....
Hemophiliacs

b c o t c h P l a l n s af Fanwood in
exjunction with other junior
U u b s i]1 ° u r a « a a r e *P°nsor-
™& a Wood drive to aid the
Hemophiliac Association.
. W l t J continuing infusions of

the clotting factor most Hemo-
c s c a n lm6 a n o r m a l u f a>

However, most hemophiliacs
continue to live from crisis to
crisis. Infusion therapy can
cost as much as S22.000 a year
p e r h e m o p h l l l a c . Because of this
c t h o g e lfi m u s t d d

o n b l o o d d o n o r s a n d w a a s k y o u r

support in their name.
T h l s bl (Jod d r l v e w U 1 b e n e W

" S a c u f d A p r l i 26 1975
a : u 2 ? ̂ ^ hvemie< p l a i n l
[lM be tween the h o u r s of l 0
flm_ and 3 " Wfi a a k your
a l d i n d o n a t l n g b l o o d fol- chis
w o r t h y c a u s e lf y o u a r e i n .
t e r e s l e d o r w i s h f u r t h e r informa-
t i o n please call '232-9283 or 322-

_ ^
JulStClllllg l*OSt

Fanwood Council members
John SwindUhurst and Carol
Whittington will be at Borough
Hall on Watson Road this Sat-
urday, April 5. from 10 a.m.
to 12 Noon, for their regular Lls-
tening Post.

Their sincere desire to hear
a n d listen to the Finwood resi-
d e n t s complaints and com-
pllments have encouraged these
council members to make them-
selves more available to the pub-
l i c o n every first Saturday of
" e month.

Don't let elected officials rep-
u n s p o k e n v l e w s -

b e heard, ..be .repre-
sented by members who care how
you feel.
f
 T h e , «mosphere is quite in-
formal and cordial, coffee is
served and your comments most
appreciated.

COUNTRY

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Ear.: has finally obtained per-

high r.ihool on We-.tfi-ild Road.
The paper company has informed

rd vail nut M arcepted,
H -I"; noHt helpful if peo-

An Integrated College Preparatory
Schooller Bsys in Grades K - 12

Offering small c'asses and a full athletic program for everyone

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
For Grades 1 - 6 -- 8:30 Sat., April 12

1030 Centra! Ave., Plainfield

For Grades 7 - 11 -- 8:30 Sat., April 12

1295 Inman Ave., Edison

For Information Phone 7544882

0 TROPICAL FISHERIES
421 Park Ave. - Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-9787

Master Charge — BankAmericard

^Babyfc
first 3 steps.Standing, walking alone, and active

walking; Stride Rite has a different
shoe for each. That's important.
So is perfect fit, our specialty.

Bring baby in for both.
FIT FOR A KID

Advanced walker

OPEN THURSDAY
NIT I TILL 8 P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
sssasr
I.l.pl»«m.SS» H0U.S 9:30- 5:30 Dally

It's New In Westfield

class
• Decorative

Accessories
• Furniture

• Fine Jewelry

• Unique Gifts
from around
the world

58 ELM STREET WESTFIELD, N.J,
132-4722

STORE-WIDE SALE

Coming!
April 10th

The TIMES

OFF
EVERYTHING IN STOCK

S A L ! BEGINS APRIL 3 - 6NDS APRIL 9

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY!
Daily 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat. 1 0 - 6

Home & Garden
Issue



Fanwood Rescue Squad A s k s B a n k s ^
Considers New Ambulance C a s h T a x

The Fanwood Rescue Squad ambulance committee, appointed last
year to study choices for a new ambulance, has been reactivated this
year to study the Squad's needs for both a new ambulance and for
new housing. The Inclusion of the study for housing needs was
done for two reasons, first to prepare the Squad to work closely
with the Slocum property committee and the Borough Council on the
Squads recommendations for new facilities and secondly to enable
the Squad to expand its options on the purchase of a new ambulance.

Last year's in depth study ofyear s
the various types of ambulances
was stymied by one basic
problem, None of the new gen-
eration of modular and van type
ambulances designed to meet U.S.
Government standards will fit
into the present Squad bay which
was built as an annex to the
Fire House some years ago.
These ambulances, built on a
heavy duty truck chassis, can
provide longer more reliable
service at a lower cost and can
provide more room for equipment
storage and patient care than is
possible with the present type of
professional car chassis.

According to a Squad spokes-
man this is now possible without
sacrificing the ride and comfort
features of the older type ambu-
lance due to the many improve-
ments in truck design in the last
few years,

However the Squad cannot even
consider purchasing one of these
new Improved types of ambulan-
ces unless some form of new
housing becomes available,

A second option that the Squad
would like to consider very care-
fully is that of keeping the pres-
ent 1971 Cadillac ambulance as
a reserve unit to be used for
pre-arranged transportations
and as a back up for the new
unit in the case a second rig is
needed and to cover during ser-
vice and maintenance layups. But
without different housing the Squad
realized this could not be real-
isticaly considered.

Beyond this the Squad points
out that many of its supplies and
records are stored in members
homes thruout town because of
inadequate space in headquarters
and that as a result many valu-
able records and materials have
been damaged or lost over the
years.

The committee chairman
points out that the Squad has
no preconceived ideas as to what
it feels is necessary in the way
of housing at this point but is
studying Its needs very closely
so that it can be in a position
to make some intelligent recom-
mendations at the proper time.

The committee, which meets on
a regular_basis, consists of Bill

Wlney, BoblJeala, Al Lindgren,

Tom
jack

Noffsinger.
Kenyan and

Bill
Jeff

Crosby,
Manuel,

Tennis Badge

Sales Continue
Tennis players in Fanwood may

purchase new 1975 badges from
a tennis attendant, on weekends
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The bad-
ges will continue to be sold at
LaGrande Park courts.

All players wishingto use For-
est Road or LaCrande courts
must wear the new badges, begin-
ning April 1. The badge fee
will go toward the salary of an
attendant, who will be at court-
side during peak playing hours,
beginning in the spring and con-
tinuing in increasing amount of
coverage through the summer.

The badge fee is $10 per fam-
ily, $3 per adult, $1,50 perchild.

Refund Checks
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R-

12th Dist.-N.j.) today requested
the U,5, Controller of the Cur-
rency to direct all federally in-
sured banks to honor income tax
refund checks whether or not the
check bearer has an account at the
bank.

Rinaldo said he has already re-
ceived reports that some banks
are refusing to cash income tax
refund checks unless the person
has enough money in the same
bank to cover the amount of the
check. He said these banks are
reluctant to draw on their cash
reserves and deposits that can
be used for high interest loans.

The Union County Congress-
man warned that if the practice
should spread, the billions of
dollars in tax refunds and re-
bates would have trouble finding
their way into the economy and
stimulating jobs.

The Republican Congressman,
who voted for the tax rebate
program of $24,8 billion, ex-
pressed concern that many low
income and elderly taxpayers
and those on Social Security would
have trouble cashingthelr checks
unless the banks were more ob-
liging.

HOLE-IN-ONE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

RT22W WATCHUNG-IN FRONT0F20UVS
Arcade Hours; Mon, - Thurs. 3 - 1 1 p.m. Kri, 3 - 1 2 p.m.
Sit , 1 - 12 p.m. Sun, 1 - 11 p.m.

— I N M O R —
AJR HOCKEY - MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES-ARCHERi RANGE

&ARCA0E
Brunswick

AIR
HOCKEY*199

In Stock

Gala
Party Room
Reserve Our Children's Room

For Your Child's Birthday

WITH THIS AD

753-4886

RESERVATIONS

2335542
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LUNCHION COCKTAILS • DINNER

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
US HWY NO 22 (E»STBOO«) MOUNT»IN51 DC
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OVERALLS, OVERALLS
WORKTOPS, BIB TOPS,

DENIM, AND THE
HEE HAW PRINT

LIKE THE PICTURE.
OUR LITTLE SISTER SHOP

7-14 S10.

• MASTER CHARGE
CLARA LOUISE CHARGE

HANOI-CHARGE
• BAN KAMER! CARD

(Ofjicial Girl Scout Equipment Agency I

• » • • • • • • • • •

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FANTASTIC

% OFF SALE
On All Merchandise In The Store.

• 18 Karat Gold Jewelry
• Men's & Ladies Rings

• Wedding Rings
• Cocktail Rings

• Name Brand Watches

1 753-7777775

E/ D/amanfe Jewelry
105 E. Front St. Platnfield, N.J. |

Let It Be Silver

Amulets & Talisman?

Beds
Am trlean IndUn

Silver & Torquolit

H »ndcrnftfd

Silver
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In Our Opinion
M Smelly Situation

The Westfield Recycling Center on Lamberts Mill
Road is a very advantageous facility for the citizens
of Westfleld, ' When they want it, it 's readily ac-
cessible by ear. When they don't want it, which is
most of the time, the garden refuse- recycling cen-
ter is out-of-sight, out-of-smell, out-of-mind of West-
field citizens and officials, tucked as it is on the
borderline of Scotch Plains. Understandably, those
unfortunate citi.-ens of Scotch Plains who own expen-
sive homes out in the vicinity of the Lamberts Mill
recycling site are once again up in arms over con-
tinuous smells and traffic problems.

Certainly, Westfield lias not acted in a neighborly
manner when conditions are such that Scotch Plains
residents find sitting in their own backyards intol-
erable, Scotch Plains has already sought solutions
in the courts . . . . and Westfield has agreed to main-
tain the center in a manner which will occasion the
least problems or smells for Scotch Plains citizens,
Westfield could do a better job in treating the garden
refuse to eliminate most odors, and the community
could also earn plenty of points in nelghborliness
by providing special police to route traffic away from
Scotch Plains residential neighborhoods during these
busy gardening weeks.

A* major effort during perhaps four busy gardening
months - two in the fall, two in the spring - could
erase most of the inconvenience and irritation for
residents of Jacobs Lane and environs. If West-
field fails to do this, we'd hope the Scotch Plains
governing body will once again utilize every trick
in the books to assure happier neighborhood surround-
ings for Scotch Plains people.

A Tragedy
Over a decade ago. President John F, Kennedy

saLi, "Let every nation know, whether it wishes us
well or ill, that we shall pay any price, bear any
burden, meet any hardship, support any friend or
oppose any foe in order to assure the survival and
success of liberty,"

Recent votes and party maneuverings In Washing-
ton indicate that. In current jargon, President Ken-
nedy's %%ords are no longer "operative"' for most
Members of Congress, Including the great majority
of his fellow Democrats, The Democratic party
caucus votis of 18? to 49 in the House and 38 to 5
in the Senate have virtually assured defeat of a last
ditch attempt to provide emergency aid to Cambodia
and South Vietnam.

Although the -situation in South Vietnam - which has
an impressive military machine - is serious but not
yet critical. Cambodia is something else again.
More chan 10 percent of the Cambodian population
has been killed - the equivalent of the U.S. losing
about 22 million Americans. Many thousands more
will surely be slaughtered after the Communist take-
over, which now seems inevitable, barring a miracle.

It Is true that the $222 million sought by the Ford
Administration for Cambodia might not change the out-
come. By the same token, however, withholdingthese
funds makes unconditional surrender of Cambodia a
virtual certainty.

The fall of Cambodia will, of course, be a major
tragedy for that country and the free svorldas a whole.
It will also particularly be an American tragedy.
In the face of aggression from North Vietnam and
local insurgents, U,s, officials have continued to troop
to Phnom Penh to urge resistance. Without such
encouragement, Cambodia might have sued for a set-
tlement many thousands of lives ago.

It is not difficult to assess the sobering effect
that this U.S. policy of piecemeal surrender will
have on other free world allies who are in the path
of" the Communist dragnet,

April
The second quarter of the year begins with April,

which contains April Fool's Day, and happy tax-
paying day on the 15th, when millions of Americans
must make final income tax payments for the year
1972, " .

On the 6th in 1917, Congress declared war on Ger-
many, which doomed the Kaiser and the German
monarchy and eventually, indirectly, produced Adolph
Hitler. On the same day in 1830, the Mormon
Church svas founded. (The Greeks in America cele-
brate the 6th as the Anniversary of the Greek war
for independence,)

Qm the 9th in 1865, General Robert E, Lee fin-
ally surrendered his Armv of Northern Virginia,
perhap-i the most ably-led in the nation's history, at
Appornatiux, Virginia, to a generous U.S. Grant,
The 10th is the birthday anniversary of the founder
of the Salvation Army, William Booth,

The famed Halifax (N.C.) resolutions, eallingfor in-
dependence, date from the 12th in 1776, and largely
influen,-ed the Continental Congress later that
yuar to follow the Halifax example. One of the
greatest Americans and for eight years (1800-1808)
President, Thomas Jefferson was born at Shadwell,
Virginia, on the 1,3th in 17-13.

The Huguenot Society observes the 13th, the day
of the s;<jni:ig of the Mice of Nantes, halting the
persecution of IToi-stants in France In 1598, Henry
IV signed this act of freedom; Louis XIV revoked it
in 1685, and Protestants were again persecuted.

"Don't worry, I'm wearing my bullet proof girdle."

Your Man in Congress
BY MAI IHf.W RINAL PO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

I find myself compelled
to answer the letters of
Ms, Newman and Mrs.
Rigby who wrote concern-
ing the •admission of wo-
men to the Rescue Squad.
I fee 1 both these women
are unfortunately missing
the point of the conflict be-
tween the Rescue Squad and
such citizens as Mrs. La-
basi of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club and
Mr. Diaz of the Concerned
Citizens, Having followed
the articles concerning the
debate, I believe that these
residents are not trying to
belittle, tear down or
blackmail the Squad, but
rather are attempting to
better it by requesting an
open membership which
would admit women to Its
ranks,

Mrs. Rigby states that,
"You must be up to par at
3 a.m. to answer a ca l l . "
May 1 ask - Are only men
able to be "up to par" in
the early morning hours?

Ms. Newman questions,
"If they do not want women
on the squad, so what?'1

I'd like to answer - So
you have just denied most of
the residents who are at
home during the day a
chance to serve you and
me!

Their age - worn excuse
that women lackst renphto
lift does not warrant an a r -
gument - women serving
admirably on other squads
disprove this statement!

In conclusion, I'd like to
state, if any member of my
family were dependant on
the Rescue Squad in a life
or death situation, I'd
rather see a woman answer
their call than no one at
all. I'd also like to ask
the Rescue Squad why it
continues to refuse to ad-
mit women as members,
when their addition would
be of great benefit to our
community as it has been
to others. Surely, any o r -
ganization whose purpose
is to serve the community
cannot afford to close its
doors to Improvement,

Sincerely,
PATRICIA A. GRAHAM

Dear Editor:
There are several plea-

surable and memorable
moments that I was fortu-

nate enough to become in-
volved svlth in the recent
Board of Education elec-
tion, namely the fact that
four conservative, non-ul-
tra-liberal do-gooders
campaigned for a Board
seat and won. Another was
the realization than there
are many people In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who
finally became aware that
quality education is not

simply achieved by large
expenditures of money. But
the most pleasurable of all
was meeting Mr, Nagy,
As a graduate behavior-
al scientist and someone
svho is deeply involved in
the psychological field, my
meeting Mr. Nagy actually
enthralled me. You see,
I didn't realize that peo-
ple like him really exist.
His redlculous, preposter-
ous letter last week to your
newspaper was the height
of lack of realization on his
part that things are chang-
ing in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Our Board is
now composed in part of
five people svho are going
to watch your tax dollars,
I believft, and be a little
considerate of the poor
working man, Tom Fallon
said it straight to Mr, Nagy
at Brunner School Candi-
date's Night when he said,
"Mr. Nagy, if the Board of
Education told you to burn
the to%vn down, you would
do i t , " Mr, Fallon, as you
well know, doesn't fool a r -
ound. But what Mr, Fallon
really meant was that Mr,
Nagy would do it only for
the type of permissive
Board, a free-spending
Board that we have had in
the past. I hope we have
bid adeau or goodbye per-
manently to those kinds of
Boards and to the Mr.
Nagy's of Scotch Plains,
and all the other types of
ultra-liberal, non-gun-tot-
Ing type persons. Our hope
lies in groups such as the
Alert Parents and in peo-
ple like the five who pres -
ently compose the majority
of our Board of Education.
My real pleasure is that I
was able to associate with
those five and not the
Nagy's,

Sincerely yours,
NORMAN A, ROSS

Federal Benefits
As the federal bureaucracy grows larger and l a r -

ger, and the U.S. budget along with it, the almost-
hopelessness of the fight to keep spending of the
taxpayers' money prudent and wise becomes apparent.

In this connection, the recent discovery of one
citizen who managed to collect several hundred
thousand dollars using aliases in obtaining wel-
fare payments is symptomatic.

The thought that 50,000,000 Americans are nosvcol-
lecting food stamps is another sobering note, Should
one In every four Americans be on the federal food
dole? Hosv many chiselers are on .he books?

The eventual solution is more localized control of
welfare and other handouts and stricter investigation
of recipients. No other course is sensible If the pro-
ducing American's interest is safeguarded.

During the past several sveoks manv people in the
country have critici/.ed the spying activities of the
Central Intelligence Ageimy, and other intelligence
gathering organizations in the Federal government.
While I have no quarrel with efforts to determine if
the CIA has overstepped its bounds on domestic spvirig,
the inquiries being conducted by the House and Sen-
ate must be handled in such a way ns not to destroy
the CIA or its vitally important functions.

Congress is in a position to investigata these,charges
without destroying the effectiveness of our intelli-
gence service, provided, of course, that the committee
and investigating staff keep a tight lid on legitimate
secrets,

A thorough investigation of our Intelligence opera-
tions is long overdue. Since the creation of the
CIA under the 1947 National Security Act, there have
been several attempts to bring its operations under
closer Congressional scrutiny, none of which have
succeeded. The only detailed official studies in the
last 15 years of the intelligence community, including
the CIA, were directed by the leaders of the agencies
under investigation.

I have confidence that the Select Committees of the
House and Senate investigating our intelligence opera-
tions will exercise discretion in handling these
sensitive matters. That is one reason why I voted
for the House inquiry.

Another is that the intelligence agencies should be
made accountable to the Congress, Powerdoestend to
corrupt, and when it is shrouded In secrecy, it can
become even more dangerous unless It is properly
audited and controlled.

Changing international conditions have increased
the needs for certain types of intelligence operations.
Knowledge and information are the most powerful
weapons a government possesses in determining its
foreign policy.

In my judgment we must be on our guard as never
before. In this thermonuclear age our government must
rely heavily on covert intelligence information. We
must not let the Soviet Union or any other nation
get the upper hand.

Anyone who thinks the United States can lower
Its guard is living In a dreamworld. In fact, the
Kremlin leaders are probably jumping in glee over
the publicity the CIA operation known as "Project
Jennifer'"has received during the past 10 days.

This CIA operation Involved the re-floating of the

World War H Soviet submarine %vhich has been
modified to fire ballistic missies. Many of the CIA's
critics have argued that the attempt to re-float this
submarine was a colossal waste, 1 strongly disa-
gree.

It amazes me how many people have set themselves
up as "Intelligence experts ," In many cases, the
CIA's critics have spoken without knowing the full
details of the situation. This is very dangerous,

It would appear to me that the information gathered
by the CIA in the Jennifer mission could be very
valuable to our defense experts. Indeed, I find it
amazing that our military forces cooperating with the
CIA could raise this sunken vessel out of 17,000 feet
of water without the Russians even knowing what we
were doing.

The key thing to remember about the Jennifer
project is that in this operation the CIA was doing
exactly what it was supposed to be doing* gathering
foreign intelligence information, and no modern coun-
try, particularly one as important as the United
States, can ever attempt to conduct foreign policy
without the product of intelligence.

The central problem lies in reconciling the conduct
of secret intelligence operations \vlth the values of
a free democratic society. The outcome of the Con-
gressional inquiries into the Intelligence agencies
should give us all a better idea of whether we are
meeting that obligation without undermining our Con-
stitutional liberties.
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Where Teenagers Can
Spend Long, Hot Summmer

Another long, hoc, ten-week long summer lies just around the cor-
ner, and with It will come the ever-present problem of where the
teenagers can go, how they can occupy their days and evenings, and
how they'll be aware of the many community agencies willing to
help. An innovative effort in this direction was begun this week,
as representatives from many segments of community life joined
forces to talk to the kids, A Tuesday night meeting at the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood YMGA marked the start of the effort.

ing with the teenagers over the
summer months. While RE-
SOLVE is not a recreational ag-
ency, its talents are available in
areas which lead toward preven-
tion of youthful problems,
she said,

The possibilities of openingan-
other school in the district as a
summer gathering spot was
introduced.

Further discussions will be
held at another meeting, slated
for Tuesday, April ISat 3;Q0p,m.

From the adult community,
YMCA Executive Director Jos -
eph Qutub, RESOLVE Director
Selma Gwatkin, Scotch Plains
Recreation Director Richard
Marks, Fanwood Recreation
Chairman Jerome Boryea, Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
Program Director Joseph Roi-
ania, YMCA Program Director
Fred Clock, and Rich Calvert
an intern now working with RE-
SOLVE, were in attendance. They
were joined byadozenteenagers.
The teens ran the gamut. They
represented the black and white
students, the public and parochial
schools, and the varying in-
terests, be they intellectual, ath-
letic, or church-oriented.

Although the initial session
was primarily a feeler, a trial
run for the future, to be fol-
lowed by more extensive planning
efforts in the future, several
strong impressions did emerge.
The teenagers conveyed their de-
sire for nothing more than an
informal place to go where they
will not be herded into planned
and programmed activities.
More than anything else, they
want a place where large groups
of them can meet simply to talk
and perhaps to plan a few ac -
tivities of their own. When it
comes to supervision, they feel
comfortable with younger ad-
ults - those they know and Iden-
tify with.

This coming together for noth-
ing more than to meet and to talk
is actually one of the important
things kids do, according to Sel-
ma Gwatkin. It's part of the
growth process, and the impor-
tant goal is to give them this
opportunity for self growth and
self expression,

The civic leaders gathered
Tuesday night detailed many of
the problems they've had in get-
ting affective programs for teens
off the ground, Jerome Boryea
of the Recreation Commission
indicated that his Commission

Paper Drive

In Westfield
The Parent-Teachers League

of Redeemer Lutheran School will
sponsor a paper drive on April
5-6, Please bring newspapers
only, no magazines or cardboard,
Donations should be brought to
the rear parking lot of the school,
located at Clark Avenue and Cow-
perthwaite Place, Westfield,

had formed a teen club a few
years back, giving the teens the
authority to plan and arrange
their activities, but that approach
had failed. Richard Marks spel-
led out the very unusual oppor-
tunities existent in the four-
nlghts-a-week teen program
which the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission sponsors at the
senior high school. Marks said
the facilities are superb. There
are gyms, a wrestling room, a
universal gym, and space where
dozens of other activities or just
plain get-together room could be
utilized," but the problem there
has been a social one. Somehow,
since this oroaram has been ini-
tiated, it has been difficult
to combine children of all races
in use of the facilities, result-
ing in a very low average nightly
count of perhaps 80 kids. Marks
said an effort directed toward in-
creasing attendance here could
provide many more oppor-
tunities.

Effective communication at the
high school level can only come
about when the kids persuade each
other to join in activities, the
teenagers told the adults. The
young people present felt that
it would be worthwhile to pre-
pare, a descriptive list of the
agencies and facilities available
here, and then to administer a
questionnaire at the junior and
the senior high levels, eliciting
information on what kids like,
and where they'd like to have it.

The possibilities of initiating
workshops In social guidlines in
working with teenagers was d is-
cussed. Mrs. Gwatkins noted a
willingness for RESOLVE person-
nel, who have been schooled in this
area, to assist recreational lea-
ders and those who may be deal-

THE NOW
ANSWER TO
AMERICA'S INIRGY
PROBLEMS
Orm fact is" clear despite
America's confused entrgy
picture. Oilheat is still the
most efficient form of
home heating there is. Not
only Is It more economical
ind available than either
flatural gas or electricity,
but it's one of the most
Important uses of petrol-
eum since It involves your
health and welfare. Make
Oilheat a part of your fut-
ure.

-

SERVICE

For more Information about
modern Oilhut. Contact

Plainfield
Lumber &

Oil Co,
756-4000

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUHG

FRAME SHOP
i

• ORIGINAL •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfietd Aw .

"Th»r« la An Art To
Seed Framing"

322.8244

IWWWVW

We will be open until approximately May 15th

at our SAME LOCATION

i

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FRESH
SHIPMENT OF FRUIT FROM FLORIDA

TANDELOS - VALENCIAS - MURCOTTS - TANGFRINIS
PINK SERDLESS GRAPEFRUIT • WHITF SSF.DLFSS GRAPEFRUIT
DUNOAN GRAPFFRUIT-ORANGF BLOSSOM HONEY

^ TROPICAL JELLIES-NUTS

FLORIDA
ORANGE BASKET

217 LA GRANDE AVE,, FANWOOD 322-5452

SCOTCH PLAINS-SOUTH SIDE

172,900

The owners of this beautiful and gracious New England
Colonial are relocating in the far west and are leaving
their tastefully decorated 7-room, up-to-the-minute home.
24' living room w/fireplace and a floor-to-ceiling bay win-
dow overlooking the gardens. Large formal dining room,
28' kitchen with dining area. 3 bedrooms on the second
floor plus a 19' studio room (or 4th bedroom). Knotty pine
family room with built-in bookcases & cabinets. Two-
car garage with black top parking & turn area. A natural
stone planter surrounds the 20 x 15' patio with awnings,
screens & outdoor carpeting. Exceptionally well-land-
scaped grounds with many colorful flowering shrubs. Oth-
er features we would be proud to show you. Call us today.

Eves: Ruth C, Tate 233-3656
William J. Herring B89-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194

I
Members! V'eEtlield Board of Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MJ,,S,

PETEIKiOnRinGLE ROERCV
Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

SPECIAL OFFER ON
QUALITY WALL COVERINGS

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
(minimum order 6 relit)

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1975
1414SoothAve., Plainfield

Phonal: 756-1948 or 756.6313
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Creative Supply
New & Used Railroad Ties

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors

All Types of Landscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664
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Committee Plans 976
Bi-Centennial Events

Window Displays with a Bicentennial Theme will be encouraged
by the local Chamber of Commerce group under the direction of Mrs,
Lydia Flagg, assisted by Jackie Qstberg,

Scotch Plains' Committee will join with Fanwood in an outdoor
Colonial Crafts demonstration on May 15th being organized by the
joint Girl Scout groups,

The Committee appealed to the
member organizations to help
with the "horizon" part of their
endeavors, which Include the
landscaping of the Village Green
and Cannonball House, the r e s -
toration of the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, and a permanent mem-
orial to the Battle of the Short
Hills, (June 26, 1777) , to ba
placed in proposed new Ash Brook
Park.

Among those present at the
meeting were Co-ChairmanMrs.
Leonard Sachar and Mr, Char-
les Detwiller, j r . ; Richard Ames
of Troop #37; Michael Locascio
for UNICO: Herbert Bernstein,
Director of the Scotch Plains
Library; Mrs, William Elliott, of
the local historical society; Mrs,
James Cilgannon, Scotch Plains
Woman's Club; Mrs, j , H,
Hatfield, Historical Society: Mrs,
Jeffrey Donnelly, junior Wo-
an's Club; Mrs, Lewis Marko-
witz. Temple Israel: Mrs, j , O'
Brlen, P.T.A. Cultural Commit-
tee; Andrew Pastor, Jaycties;
Miss Virginia Regenthal, His-
torical Society; Mrs, Russell
Schmidt, Troop #260 and Joan
Pirmell of Fanwood, Fres . Girl
Scout Council; and Richard Tho-
mas of the jaycees,

At the close of the meeting
tickets were distributed to the
members for the one fund raiser
of the group, the Bicentennial
Fashion Revue - Luncheon,
"From Bustlas , Bonnets, Blo-
omers to Bikinis," scheduled Sat-
urday, April 12th, 12 noon to 4
p,m, at the Shackamaxon Country
Club,

At Monday's bi-monthlymeet-
ing of the Scotch Plains Revo-
lution Bicentennial Committee
the events planned for the year
1976 were scheduled and chair-
men were appointed.

On the program for the sum-
mer and next year will be bike
and hike tours to be organized
by the Scouts and Environmental
groups under the aegis of Mrs.
Daniel McKenna and Richard
Ames,

The Art Association will work
with the Committee and the His-
torical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood to prepare a place
mat size historic map with a
key to historic landmarks, Mrs,
Robert Hahn is Chairman.

The Committee will join in
support of the Recreation Com-
mission's drive for physical-
fitness, encouraging adult par-
ticipation in the health programs
and will assist in presenting
awards as a part of the 4th of
July celebrations.

The jaycees, under the chair-
manship of Richard Thomas and
Andrew Pastor and with the help
of the Jayceettes will run the
Fourth of July Ox Roast, Other
groups will help with the child-
ren's entertainment, street danc-
ing and commemorative events.

The Committee will join with
the Fanwood Committee in its
Memorial Day '76 celebrations
organizing a Carriage Show as
a part of the annual parade and
will have a tour by carriage thr-
oughout the historic downtown
district later in the day, Mrs.
Sheldon Seidman is in charge of
the Carruge Tour.

Alsu scheduled on the day be-
fure Momurial Day is a 10 Mile
Kim around Histuric Scotch PI-
,iin? spun inred by the .scotch lJi-
.iifT4 Fanwoori YMCA, director
Joseph Qutu'i, Chairman.

Hani tioned by the Committee
will la Bicentennial Decals pre-
pirad by the KvoningMemhership
Department of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club; a Bicentennial
theme to the College Club cal-
endar; Tri-cornenjd hats ac-

quired by the Scotch Plains Lions
Club and a Bicentennial Anti-
macassar, a proposed project of
the afternoon group of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club.

The Historical Society and the
Scouts are also working together
to costume a Jersey Blues Par -
ade group of young men (and
some women), to represent
Scotch Plains heroes in the com-
ing parades, Mr, Vincent Lind-
ner is chairman.

Moratorium

Placed On

New Students
Union College has placed a

moratorium through May 1 on
accepting nesv students for the
Fall Semester of 1975, It was
announced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president.

Dr. Orkin said the morator-
ium has been imposed because of
the great increase in the num-
ber of applications for the Fall
Semester as compared to last
year and because of probable
reductions in appropriations
from the county and the state,

"Between now and early May,
we will review the entire budge-
tary situation to determine how
many students we %vill be able to
serve in the 1975-76 academic
year," Dr. Orkin said in a memo-
randum to all area secon-

dary school principals and gui-
dance personnel.

Dr. Orkin said the moratorium
on acceptances affects all ap-
plicants; full-time, part-time,
day and evening, martriculated
and non-matriculated, and in-
county and out-of-county.

The moratorium. Dr. Orkin
emphasized, affects only action
on applications. He said the Col-
lege will continue to accept appli-
cations, number them in the order
received, and act upon them in
that order,

"We will continue' to accept
applications in the hope that we
shall be in a position to act
upon them favorably after May
1 should the situation improve
at that t ime," Dr. Orkin said.

Under contract with the Un-
ion County Coordinating Agency
for Higher Education, Union Col-
lege is serving as the academic

arm of the Union County Com-
munity College System. Tech-
nology and occupations-oriented
programs are provided by Un-
ion County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, Union College
has an enrollment of 2,000 full-
time and 3,000 part-time stu-
dents at its main campus in
Cranford and at Urban Educa-
tional Centers in Elizabeth and
Plainfield.

"Not only is the number of
applications for the Fall Semes-
ter running far ahead of a year
ago,1 ' Dr. Orkin said, "but we
have indications that many more
of our students presentlyenrolled
are planning to remain at Union
College next year. This r e -
sults, in part, from anticipated
reductions in the number of
transfer students some four-year
colleges intend to accept as well

as from financial considerations.
In addition, our enrollment this
year is 17 percent higher than
originally projected, which
means_ more students will be
returning to the College than
previously anticipated. We ob-
viously have a responsibility to
students whoarealreadyenrolled
at Union College,"

Dr. Orkin said Union College
wishes to serve as many Union
County residents as may want to
come to the College, but this may
not be possible in the current
financial cr is is ,

"The open door admissions po-
licy may become a casualty of the
economic recession," Dr. Orkin
said.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosies Filled

Broken Lenies Duplicgted
419 Pork Xvtnut

Scsteh Plaint, N.j.

. , . . . .... -J;iWE
" ft'*!1" * * * *f t"

FREEZER
SALE
PRICES

REDUCED
FOR

IMMEDIATE
CLEARANCE

SIZES
From 5 to 18
Cubic Feet

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across tht strtit from Pallet Station)

Open Daily 9:30 - 6:00 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

SPRING CLEAN-UP!
YOUR CAR

Auto Seat Covers
• Convertible Tops

• Car Carpets
• Windshields

Mufflers
• Brakes

• Shocks
• Front End

FOR HOME AND OFFICE
KITCHEN CHAIRS • DINETTE CHAIRS

OFFICE FURNITURE
DAILY TILLS
THUR". TILL 9

ALL flUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED SAT TILL 5:30

1766 ROUTE 22

RE-UPHOLSTERED

Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS
! i Mile East of Sears

Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center



Planners

Area women attended a meeting lasc week to formulate plans for
the second annual "Country Club Day for UjA" to be held at Shacka-
maxon Country Club, Scotch Plains, on Tuesday, May 6, The event
is being sponsored by the Women's Division of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Central N . j , to benefit the annual United Jewish Campaign,
Photographed at the meeting are 1. to r,, Mrs, Norman Lippman of
Plainfield, Mrs, Robert Heller of Mountainside, Mrs. Michael Fried-
man and Mrs, Harold Bernstein, both of Scotch Plains.

Spring Music Event At

Park Junior High
A spring music festival, featuring the orchestra, seventh grade

choir, band, and also the eighth and ninth grade choir, and band:
will be held at Park Junior High School auditorium, Scotch Plains,
on Wednesday, April 9th at 8:00 p.m.

On stage will be the orchestra
playing a musical selection of
"Greenssleeve Fantasy," by Gor-
don, "Artie Night," by Presser,
Directing the orchestra will be
Mr. George Jackson.

The seventh grade choir will
perform, singing, "Own up your
heart ," by Slmeone, "Sing a
Rainbow," Coates, "Scarlet Rib-
bons," Segal-Danzig, "Give Me
Your Tired. Your Poor," by
Ringwald. Mrs . Shirley Vander-
hoof is the Choir Director and
piano accompanist for the evening
will be Mrs. Edward Green..

The tuneful notes of the sev-
enth grade band playing "Gallant
Eagle," a march, by Conley,
"Love that Latin," by Magill,
"Gilbralter Rock," by Nestice,
"Helena polka," by Miller, Di-
recting the seventh grade band
will be Mr. Pat Capobianco, Park
junior High Instrumental Tea-
cher and Director of Bands.

Mrs . Shirley Vanderhoof d i -
recting the eighth and ninth grade
choir, will sing "Clap your
Harils," by Falling, "Ma Petite
Canadian," by Sincone, "Turn
Balalaiki," by Ehret, "Anyone
can Move a Mountain," by Sin-
cone -- piano accompanist Mrs,
Edward Green.

Sounds of music will delight
the audience as Mr. Pat Capo-
bianco conducts the eighth and
ninth grade band to the melodies
of Fantasia on "Lady of Spain,"
by Evans-Hunsberger , "The

Flea Market
At All Saints

All Saints Episcopal Church
is planning a Flea Market and
Garage Sale to be held on Sat-
urday, April 12, 1975 between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

There are spaces still avail-
able for dealers who will be sel l -
ing antiques, jewelery, gifts and
crafts,

A Garage Sale will be- held at
All Saints on the same day which
will be sponsored by the Altar
Guild,

Lunch is being made available,
so come and join us for the day
and see All Saints unique
Flea Market and GaragJ-»*~jJ^

For further information*1 7'^
call Mr. Frederick Stein - UoT
6873.

Minstrel Boy," (The Irish Suite)
by Anderson-Werle, also high-
lights from "Fiddler On The
Roof," by Bock-Warrinpon. The
band will play lovely selections
from "Oliver," by Bart-Burden,
also a catchy tune "The Type-
wri ter ," by Anderson-Werle.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door, admission for adults
will be SI.00 and .50 cents for
students, The profits received
will go for awards to the ninth
grade students and musical sch-
olarships to the summer music
school.

All parents and friends
are cordially invited to spend a
delightful musical evening with
us.

Plains GOFs
To Meet Tuesday

Senator James Wallwork, 25th
legislative district, will be the
featured speaker at the Scotch
Plains Republican Club meeting
to be held Tuesday, April 8th
at 8:00 p.m. in the meeting-
room of the Fanny Wood restaur-
ant, South Ave., Fanwood. He
will present his alternative pro-
posals for many of the vital i s -
sues facing New Jersey today.

A former Assemblyman and
a member of the N . j . Senate since
1968, Jim Wallwork remains
strongly opposed to Gov. Byrne's
state income tax plan. He has
consistently been an advocate of
sound fiscal policies, has worked
for the prevention of political
corruption and has supported leg-
islation for water pollution con-
trol and education for the handi-
capped.

Sen. Wallwork is a graduate of
West Point MilitaryAcademyand
presently operates a small family
business In West Caldwell,

All interested persons are
invited to attend the meeting.

DEMS Plan

Fashion Show
The March meeting of the

Scotch Plains Democratic Club
was held Wed,, March 26, 1975
at the United Nat'l, Bank. Plans
were made to hold a Dessert
Fashion Show and Card Party at
tha All Saints Episcopal Church
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 4th,
Tickets are available from Tes-
sie Zlata at 322-5904 or at
the door.

It was also announced that the
club will sponsor a trip to Las
Vegas Nov. 6th through 9th. Any-
one wishing to go to Las Vegas
with the club can call Bernice
Blatt at 232-0383 for full details.

Invited as speakers after the
business meetingwere represen-
tatives from the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club and the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,

Maria La Basl represented the
Scotch Plains J r . Woman's Club
and stated that Club's desire to

PLAYLAND
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.j.

Meenwolk Kiddie Umbrella Ride

NEW LOW ANTI-INFLATION RATES
USE THIS AD TO SAVE 50$

ON I I .00 PURCHASE OF RIDE TICKETS

have tha rescue squad open mem-
bership to all qualified personnel.
She also spoke of an expansion
and improvement program for the
rescue squad.

No member of the Scotch Plains

Rescue Squad accepted the Dem-
ocratic Club's invitation to speak.

The next Club meeting will be
held April 23 and the invited
guest speaker will be N.J, As-
sembly Whip Betty Wilson.

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM , , .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESi
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN •
BACH, WARREN, CREFF AND PALETTE

Young Paint ft Varnish
South Avi, 3221666

torncr Torrill Rd. Fanwood, NJ.

Scotch Plains
is in for a loss.

«*... Jne opens Tues.,
April 8, at 9:00 am, lemple

Israel, Martine & Cliffwood
Aves., Scotch Plains, N. J.

Now Lean Line will do in Scotch Plains what
it's done in countless other towns across the state.

Teach people in their head how to lose
weight in their body.

Because Lean Line takes a psychological
approach to losing weight with an exclusive
university tested "Behavior Modification
Technique."

Backed up by an easy-to-live-with diet that
even lets you eat spaghetti, bagels, lox and peanut
butter.

So we don't change what you eat as much
as we change how you eat.

Get ready Scotch Plains. You're about to
be beautiful.

FISH NOT ESSINTIAL
First week S6.00 and $2.50 weekly thereafter.

Call collect*
(201)757-7677
Lean Line

'Mind over matter."
Scotch Plains, Templo Israel, Martine & Clilfwood A v i i . ,

Men, 7 p.m., Tues, 9 a.m.
I l i iabeth Masonic Temple, 668 No. Broad St., Elizabeth, N.J.

Widn tsd iy : 7 P.M.
BOUND BROOK, Watchung Fire Co , Tel SI Man 7 00 pm
COLONIA, Coloma First Aid Bldg . 4 Beakman Ave (cor o! Hawthorne

Ave,), Mon, 9 00 am & 7-00 pm
EDISON, Edison Lanes. Rt i Tues 9 0uarn J 7Mom_5un 10 00 am
ISILIN, Knighti of Columbus Hall—Grinds St., Thuri., 9 a m ,

St. Cecehi'S School Cafeteria—Sutton St. Thuri,, 7 p m
QRIINBHOOK, Strike 4 Spare Lanes Rl 12 Mon 7 00 pm
KENILWORTH. Community Methodist Church. Blvd ,

Mon 9,00 am 4 7 00 pm
LINDEN, Grace Episcopal Church, DeWitt Terr & Robin WOOD Terr,

Tut ! 7,00pm
LIVINGSTON, Sears Roebuck Co Livingston Mall. Wed 8 4S pm
METUGHIN-iOISON. Temple Emanu-EI James St (across 'ran JFKi

Mon 7 00 pm
MIDDLESEX, VFW Hall GroviS: Thurs 7 00 pm
NORTH PLAINFIELD, Italian.American Club 403 Somerset St

Thura 9 00 am & 7 00 pm
PISCATAWAY, Baptisl-Fnendship Hall fJp» Market Rd

Tues 9 00 am A * 00 pm
PLAINFIiLD, Stembach •; Dept Store (3rd ' loof Front Si .vea 13 00 Noon
RAHWAY, Temple Beth-Torah Ranway Hebrew Congregation

1389 Bryant Si iRet Central 1 Elmj Won 7 00 pm Tues 9 00 am
SOMERSET, Temeie Betn-ii Amiveii Fid iCnni a' Ha-mlton Bi.a <

Wed ^ 00 pm
SOMERVILLE, HuHman-Koos Rt 22 Wed 9 00 am k 7 00 prn
SOUTH PLAINFIELD. 1600 Park Ave . Tues 12 30 pm 4 7 00 pm

Wed 9 00 am S 7 00 pm. Won 7 00 pm and Sun 9 00 am
SUMMIT, Summit Elhs -0 Map!? Si labove Roy s HoBDy Shop!

Tues 7U0 pm
UNION, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. 301 Tucker Ave , Thurs 7 00 pm
WISTF[ELD, First Baptisl Church 170 Elm SI Triurs 9 00 am 4 7 00 pm
WOODBBIDCI, Hungarian Reformed Hall James St 4 Senopi Si

Thurs 7 00 pm
WOODBBIDQI CINTIR, Community Room (2nd LeveM

Wed 12 30 pm 4 7 00 pm
U— SI EJ—3
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April Vacation

Spectacular At

The YMCA
The Fan wood-Scotch Plains

YMCA has a fun-filled week plan-
ned for all people in Kindergar-
ten through grades seven. Be-
ginning on Monday, April 14,
1975, we have a Kindergarten
and First Grade Special at the
Brown House on Martlne Avenue
from 10-00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. We
will have games, crafts, stories,
songs and a movia,

Tuesday, April 15, 1975 we
have a trip to the circus at Mad-
ison Square Garden, This is
open to families who would like
to attend and girls and boys in
Grades 1 through 7. A bus
will leave the Martine Avenue
" Y " Pool at 1:15 p.m. and return

by 6:30 p.m.

For those who enjoyed the last
Ice-A-Bowl, another is being
planned for Wednesday, April 16,
1975. A bus will leave Martine
Ave, at 10:00 a.m. and the Grand
Street " Y " at 10:20 a.m. and
return to the Grant Street "Y"
at 5;30 p.m. and Martine Ave.
at 5;45 p.m. We will be bowling
at Echo Lanes in themorningand
skating at South Mountain Arena
in the afternoon. This is for
girls and boys Grades 1 through
7.

Thursday, April 17, 1975 we
have Roller Golf for girls and
boys in Grades 1 through 7. A
bus will leave Martine Ave '• Y1 *
at 10:00 a.m. and Grand Street
"Y" at 10:15 a.m. and will return
to Grand Street at 4;45 p.m. and
Martine Avenue at 5:15 p.m. We
will golf at HOLE-IN-ONE and
skate in the afternoon at the LIV-
INGSTON ROLLER RINK.

The week will end with a grand
conclusion on Friday, April 18,
1975 with another Kindergarten
and First Grade Special at the
Brown House on Martine Avenue
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

For further information, call
322-7600. So let's come alive
and hit the spot. Join us in a
week of fantastic fun.

Super Fitness

Chairman Is
Named

Lee Fusselman of Scotch P l -
ains has been named chairman
of the 1976 Scotch Plains Super
Flt..ess program which will be
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. Lee is
a former Scotch Plains athlete
who is noted for his outstanding
ability in baseball, boxing, bowl-
ing, and softball. Lee graduated
Essex County College and also
attended Glassboro State and
Kean Colleges where hs is major-
ing in Recreation. Mr. Fussel-
man is the director of the boxing
program in Scotch Plains, um-
pire in minor league baseball
and a park and playground direc-
tor in the summer.

The Superstar Program will
be part of Scotch Plains Bi-
Centennial program for 1976
and it is hoped that many peo-
ple in the community will par-
ticipate in this gala event. Some
of the events that may possibly be
conducted are bowling, golf,
track, baseball, archery, walk-
ing, basketball foul shooting etc.
People competing would be bro-
ken down into age groups com-
peting against their own sex and
age group. There will be an or-
ganization meeting on Monday
evening, April 14th at the muni-
cipal building for any Interested
citizen wishing to be on the fit-
ness committee starting at 7:30
p.m. For further information
contact Lee Fusselman at 889-
8206.

When Wendy
wants to prove
who she is, this
is what she
shows them:
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UNITED NATIONAL BANK
PLAINFIELD, N.J. 07061

THIS CARD IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
BANK AND MUST BE RETURNED UPON
RIOUEST. UPON ACCEPTANCE THE
CUSTOMER SIGNIFIES HIS ASSENT TO
BE BOUND BY THE RULES AND REGU-
LATIONS OF THE BANK,

Wendy Bell

At stores, supermarkets,,,wherever Wendy needs to
show identification, she finds her full-color United
National photo*identification card very helpful.

The card is available free to every United National
checking and savings depositor,

There's no charge at all,
Not only does this laminated, wallet-size card help

identify our customers at stores, but it is positive iden-
tification at all United National offices. It also helps to
prevent unauthorized withdrawals from our customers'
accounts.

Maybe it's time you had one of these cards.
Everybody knows United National bank,
If you like, we'll see to it that everybody knows you,

too,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Av«nue, Plainfield, N.J

OTHER PLAINFIILD OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street • ! 125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE; 45 Martine Avenue South, Fonwood, N j .
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
MEMBER r i B I R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Recognition House And

Garden Tour

Is Planned

"The purpose of the French
National Honor Society Is to Rive
recognition to the most qualified
students, to give them an op-

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

Complete Dinner
$4.95

Eggplant Rollatini, Side dish
of Spaghetti or Linguine, Salad
Pastry, Coffee

Aldo Piffia, Chairman of the Christmas Party for underprivileged
children sponsored by the Scotch Plains-Fan wood Chapter of Unico
presented to Raymond Williams of DEC A a Certificate of Apprecia-
tion for their assistance in making the Christmas Party a great
success,

High School Boasts Two
National Honor Societies

By PATTI BARONE

The French and Spanish National Honor Societijs are the only
honor societies at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Members,
who are selected by their excellence in the study of the language,
participate in %'arious activities throughout the school yjar that
attempt to anrich their cultural background of the French or Spanish

language,
A vota is taken every year by

the teachers as to whether the
French and Spanish societies
should be eliminated, but so far
the vote has been favorable, said
Arlene Krine, adviser for the
French National Honor Society,

This year, the SpanishNational
Honor Society had a candy sals
to raise money to pay for a din-
ner at the Restaurant Europa in
Harrison, New Jersey. Members
went :o see Pillar Rioja, the
Spanish Mllarirw, on Decimber
J, Aciruna Tou^, Adviser for
ths .Spanish National Honor So-
ciety, said that members partici-
pate in essay and poster compe-
titions sponsored by the Spanish
Heritage Association. They have
also arranged for pen pals from
Spain.

According to senior jane Fein-
bei g, president of the Spanish
National Honor Society, at meet-
ings members "plan trips and
discuss news from the national
organization," She said chat of
the 15 members, a certain group
8111 always attend the meetings
and are enthusiastic. The society
meets about once every three
weeks.

The French National Honor
Society began the year with a
dance in October, The purpose
of the dance was to raise funds
for the Edith L, Pitcher Schol-
arship Award. "It Is not an
award based on need as much
as on basic facility In the lan-
guage, noted senior Sue Nagy,
president of the French National
Honor Society.

This year, the group sponsored
a trip to Quebec and Montreal,
Canada during the February va-
cation. Members also had the op-
portunity to see the play "Wait-
ing for Godot" by Samuel Bec-
ket. On May 14. they plan to go
on a field trip to see the play
"Misanthrope" by Moliere, the
famous seventeenth century play-
wright, A fondue party is plan-
ned for April 6,

According to Mrs, Tous, the
purpose of the Spanish National
Honor Society is "to recognize
high school achievement in Span-
ish and to promote continued in-
terest in Hispanic studies."

A student who wishes to join,
said jane, must be level one or
two Spanish and maintain a 'B'
average.

Spaulding for Children Volun-
teer Auxiliary lias responded to
Spring fever and announces
a House and Gardens Tour (with
emphasis on gardens), which will
take place May 13th (rain date
on May 15th) from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The Tour will in-
clude interesting and individual
houses and gardens in the West-
field/Mountainslde/Scotch Plains
area and will offer a refreshment
stop which will have as an ad-
junct, a medley of plant
and garden articles for sale.

The adoption agency's volun-
teers have tried an original con-
cept in choosing the sites and be-
lieve the tour will cater to di-
versified tastes and appeal to
traditional as well as practical,
quixotic and exotic tastes. There
are gardens with greenhouses, a
low maintenance garden, a wild
flower garden and others.

Coordinators of the event, Mrs.
Roy Wetter hall, Westfield and
Mrs, Edward Sierks, Fanwood,
are delighted to announce their
committee chairmen: Mrs, Mi-
chael Bass, Scotch Plains and

portunity to become more in-
volved in French culture, and to
help less fortunate French stu-
dents," stated Mrs. Krane.

To qualify, said Sue, "You
have to be a senior or a French
4 student, in a level one or two
course, and receive an 'A' or
'B' as a final grade in your
junior year.1 ' Enrollment is
limited to ten percent of the stu-
dents taking French in the school,
noted Mrs, Krane.

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

514 Park Avs,, Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322=4353

east winds
's specialp

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different at a special price

diamond head
A melange of chicken
breast, ham, duck, water-
chestnuts, mushroom
sauce and a flourish of
flaming rum.

Save $ 1 . . . only $4,7S

Sunday thru Friday only
Apri! 8-11. 1975

we'Re doing moce FOR youR yen A

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains. N.J.
(201)889-4979

Mrs. Kenneth Corallo, Plainfield
in charge of hostesses; Mrs, Rob-
ert VVyatt, Westfield and Mrs.
John Criqui, Scotch Plains in
charge of refreshments: Mrs,
George Keenen, j r . , Westfield,
ticket chairman and Mrs. V, Ser -
ia, Berkeley Heights, garden bou-

tique chairman.
The Spaulding logo with added

stem and leaves will be used as
the emblem for this event be-
cause, as one volunteer stated,
"Children are like flowers. Nur-
tured and loved they grow and
bloom,"

For
Great
Dining

Continental Cuisint - Colonial Atmosphere

Entertainment Wed. thru Sat,

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(All Major Credit Cards Honored)

Call 322-4224

lake it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for lake mil service
RIADY!N20MiNUTIS

158 TlRRIU RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Pifkmj Art i Enlrmct for Loeil Rmdsits on Union Ave.bitwtBi Mountain Avt, S Rout! it

©PIN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON - DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHERS DiiT MINU AVAiLAILI

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKIH6 DONE ON P«f «JI f ! / 322-4114



Man Of the Year Fashion Show

At All Saints
The Annual Card Party (k Fash-

ion Show will be held on April
4, 1975 at 7:30 p,m, ai the All
Saints Episcopal Church hall on
Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

This event is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Democratic Club.
Lady Leslie of E, 2nd Street,,
Scotch Plains will present the
fashionH.

Mrs. Frank DiNit-du is chair-
man of this affair and she has
as her co-chairmen Mrs. Gladys
Brandon tickets: Mrs, Daniel
Zlata prizes.

Tickets may be purchased at

the door. Donations $2,50. Re-
freshments will be served, tho
public is Invited,

Lecture At

Cannonball
The second lecture presented

for the guides at Cannonball
Mouse Museum, will be held to-
night, Thursday, April 3 at 7:30
p.m.

Mr. Dennis Krowe %vill be ad-
dressing the group at the mu-
seum. The topic will bo "The
Victorian Era,"

We will wulcume anyon-i whn is
interested in becoming a guide at
this u m j .

Women Attend
Conference
The 6th District of the New

Jersey State Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs held their Spring
Conference on March 18, 1975
at Galloping Hill Inn, Union, New
Jersey. Mrs. F. Raymond Stove-
ken, Mrs, Seaborn E, Bagley, j r . ,
Mrs. Kionisio Calo-ja, Mrs, Wal-
ter Moon and Mrs, Allen Ru.ssall
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club attended,

Thr; gue.̂ t speaker for th.j day
was Mrs. Winfield Uunvnge, j r . .
President, New Jersey Statj Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs. "Wo-
man Power" was her sub-
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An oratorical contest open to all boys and girls who have not
reached the age of 16 is being conducted by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Optimist Club of Scotch Plains, Trophies will be awarded to first
place, second place and runner-up winners in each division. In
addition, the first place winner of the contest will be eligible for
further competition with a top prize of a $500,00 scholarship.

The official oratorical contest subject is "Give Me Your Hand."
Contestants must speak on the official subject for not less than four
minutes and not more than five minutes. Scoring is based on per-
sonal qualities, materials organization, delivery and presentation,
and overall effectiveness. -

For information concerning the contest, contact Mr, John Turner
at 752-8634.

Rum ma<re Sale

Is Planned
The Greater Westfield Section

of National Council of Jewish
Women will hold a Rummage
Sale on Sunday, April 13 from
11-4 p.m. and Monday from 9-1
p.m. (there will be new mer-
chandise each day) at the VF'.V
Hall 221 South Avenue, Gar-
wood, There will be Clothing,
household goods and toys. All
proceeds of this sale go to fur-
ther the work of the Greater
Westfield Section of National
Council of Jewish Women includ-
ing community services such as
eye and hearing testing, perfor-
mances of our players group at

Busy Week For

Girl Scouts
1100 Fanwood and Scotch Pl-

ains Girl Scouts are busy each
week in their respective 41
Troops. Each troop pursues ac-
tivities that interest its girls.
These may be badge work from
the Hand Book, crafts from the
Council's five year Heritage pro-
ject, or investigating how they
can become better citizens,

Erika Populus, reporter for
Brownie Troop 707 tells of learn-
ing about Scrimshaw and making
some of plaster as one of their
activities. The girls carved
pictures of flowers, butterflies,
leaves, lady bugs, dogs, giraffes,
and horses as was done by sail-
ors years ago. The scrimshaw
art will be on display at a gath-
ering of Brownie Troops on May
9th and the girls will earn a
Heritage patch for this study.

The girls from Cadette Troop
291 hosted girls from Troops 89
and 542 with a program on Crime
Prevention, Following a film,
the subject was discussed with
them by Mr, Jim Onenbo of the
Plainfield p'blice Department.

Adult Girl Scouts of the com-
munity will meet Wednesday,

, April 9th for chair Annual Cov-
ered Dish Dinner, The meeting
will be held at ,6 p.m. in the Fan-
wood Presbyteriaf^BHureh's So-
cial Hall. Topics for business
will be Bicentennial plans and vot-
ing on Delegates to the annual
Council meetings. All regis-
tered adults, leaders and com-
mittee people are urged to at-
tend, and to bring their own
place setting and a food dish to
share.

childrens hospitals, ourservice«i
at Runnells Hospital and many
other community functions.

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

21S NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

Boys & Giris
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 8 9:50A.M, - 3:20 P.M.
NURSERY CAMP JUNIOR CAMP SENIOR CAMP

Ages3&4 Ages 5 & B Grades 1 to 8

SWIMMING - SPORTS OF ALL KINDS - ARTS & CRAFTS

TRANSFOR TA TION A VA I LA BLE

For Information and Applications Call:

PINGRY SCHOOL - 355-6990
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NBNJ gives you
5 easy ways
to make it

Date of Deposit
to Date of witn.
drawal interest

with in effective
annual yield of 5,13%,

Statement Savings
NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and top interest too!
Interest compounded daily, paid quarterly and statement sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals. Deposits and withdrawals are swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers.

Golden Passbook Savings
This is NBNJ's most popular savings account. It pays a full 514% interest,
compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. The interest is
credited to your account quarterly at the close of the last business day of
each March, June, September and December, This means an actual yield
of 5,39% in just one year.

Savings Certificates
This is the best way to save if you have funds you can
leave on deposit for a specific length of time. You receive
the very highest interest rate we offer, and you have a
choice of 3 certificates — depending upon how much you
want to invest and the period of time best suited to your
financial situation. It's a great way to watch your money
grow, with no risk. On all Savings Certificates, interest
is guaranteed when held to maturity,

•Certificates may be withdrawn before maturity: however, by federal regulation, deposits withdrawn before maturity
loie 90 days' interest and revert to passbook interest rates. ,

Minimum
11000
90 days

— Compounded
Dilly*

Minimum
$5000

4 years —
Limited Offer*

Choose the Savings Account that Suits You Best at

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
460 PARK AVe,, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Berkeley Heights •Cranford • Edison • Garwood • Metuchen • Middlesex • New Brunswick • North Brunswick
Piseataway •Plainfield • Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Kendall Park •Spotswood -Wesffield

MEMBER: r IPEUTy UNION BANCQRPQRATIQN • F.P.I.C,



2 Band Winners On each day, special informa-
tion pertaining to these individual
groups will be available. How-
ever, community members and
other representatives are urged
to visit on any day if one is
inconvenient.

The facilities will be open
from 8:30 to 10:45 a.m., 12:30
to 3:15 p.m., and 3;30 to 5;15
p,m,

Student guides, display of stu-
dent projects, and information
about the various programs at
the Union County Vocational Cen-
ter will be on hand.

The Union County Vocational
Center offers Career oriented
training to high-school-spon-
sored and adult students in 14
fields.

Students receive Vocational
Center diplomas upon comple-
tion of four semesters of work
and study in an approved pro-
gram.

Vocational Center Programs
concentrate on trade, industrial
and service occupations. They
train youth for salable skills,
upgrade the abilities of adult em-
ployes whose jobs have become
more complex and retrain work-
ers who have been displaced be-
cause of technological innova-
tions or physical impairments.

A public institution, the Un-
ion County Vocational Center is
operated by a Board of Education
appointed by the Board of Free-
holders in the County of Union.

The Raider Marching Band is pleased to announce that on March 22, two of the band fronts placed in
the Garden State Open Competition at Ridgewood, N . j .

The Color Guard, led by Captain Janet Deck, and Co-Captain Pattl Weir, placed third in the overall
competition. This group was competing against approximately ten other groups from New jersey, New
York, and Pennsylvania.

Twirler Captain Patti Mulligan, and Co-Captain Nancy Hoff, led their group to a second place finish
in a competition with 30 other units throughout the Tri-State Area.

"These groups and their faculty advisors, Mrs. Cecelia Lynch (twirlers) and Miss Gerri Curti
(color guard) remain a constant source of pride to the school and to ths community for their diligent
work and noteworthy achievements," said Mr. Marvin Piland, director of the Marching Band.

Halpin Says Voters

Turning To Issues
Union County Clerk Walter G. Halpin says there is an awakening

in the elective processes in Union County, and possibly throughout
New jersey, that does not bode well for both major political pa r -
ties because apparently the average voter may have lost interest in
who will represent him at all levels of government and people are
now turning out to vote on the bread and butter issue of school bud-
gets and selecting candidates who will decide how the major portion
of their tax dollar will be spent.

School Meeting
At Shaekamaxon

All parents are invited to our
next meeting on April 10th, at
7:30 in the Pre-K room of Shaek-
amaxon School. This meeting
deals with "Preparing the Child
for Kindergarten.'1 Two Kinder-
garten teachers from McGinn
School, Mrs, Mercer and Mrs ,
Fisher, shall be guest speak-
ers , A film will be shown and
a booklet given containing prac-
tical ideas for parents to use
over the summer. Refreshments
shall beserved. Helptheteacher,
help your child by havingthe child
"prepared" for Kindergarten!

Halpin said that as a result
of figures compiled by him in
the eighteen school board elec-
tions held in March, more el i-
gible voters turned out to cast
votes for budgets and school
board candidates than voted for
primary election candidates in
the June 1974 election, when can-
didates were selected by both par-
ties for Federal, County and Mu-
nicipal offices to run in the Nov-
ember general election.

What makes it even more sig-
nificant, Halpin said, is that 12,
000 more people voted in the last
school board elections in 18 of
the 21 municipalities in Union
County that held school elections
and did it with the polls open
«i\ less hours,.using lass poll
workers Jnd at lass expense to
the taxpayers involved.

As an tfvample, Halpin cited his
hometown of Fanwood where,
at the lane school election, the
ssv-.-n vuting districts were lo-
cated at four polling sites, using
four voting machines and staffed
overall bv a total of 20 poll work-
ers , who worked seven hours at
$14.00 each and who processed
1,714 voters.

In the June 1974 Primary there
were also four polling sitss,
seven voting machines, 28 poll
workers who worked 13hoursfar
$40,00 each and for seven voting
districts processed 421 voters.

Halpin said the public should
start asking questions why more
money has to be spent in a prim-
ary election throughout the county
to rent pollingplaces, hire truck-
ers to deliver machines and hire
so man%- poll workers when con-
solidation is practicable as shosvn
in schciol elections, He indi-
cated h'j'^ ready to submit ideas
wh»re significant savings can be
mad1-- in primary election custs.

Visitors Dav
At Countv Tech

In honor of state-wide Voca-
tional Education Week in New
Jersey, area residents are in-
vited to visit and tour the Union
County Vocational Center on
April 9, 10, and 11, 1975.

Governor Brendan Byrnu has
signed a Proclamation urging all
citizens to become better a c -
quainted with vocational educa-
tion opportunities in their local
schools. In honor of this P r o -
clamation, the Union County Vo-
cational Center, 1776 Rariian
Road, Scotch Plains, has set aside
three days when different groups
from the County and surrounding
area can visit the school, meet
the staff, talk to the teachers,
and watch the students as they
work in their regular c lasses .

On Wednesday, April 9, County
officials, Superintendents of
Schools, and Board of Education
members are especially invited
to attend. On Thursday, indus-
try representatives are invited
and on Friday, the general pub-
lic and other representatives from
local high schools are urged to
attend,

MITES

I I SURE . ^BLISS has been serving the Homo Owner
for 93 YiARS. For a complete FRE1 INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV, OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

Ralph Checchio
Mason Contractor

PATIOS
STEPS
SIDEWALKS

Free Estimates

FOUNDATIONS
ADDITIONS

FIREPLACES
3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER
for

immediate help
call

TREE EXPERT CO.
LAST CALL FOR DORMANT

SPRAY SERVICE TO PROTECT

YOURTREES&SHRUBS

AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS



"Y" Trustees

At their regular meeting, held recently (at the Gym jam Rooml),
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Board of Trustees elected new
Officers for 1975.

Right no Left - Robert R, Risher - Secretary-Treasurer; Roland
M. Beetham - Chairman; Dr. Richard W, Dobyns - Acting Chair-
man, Other members on the "Y" Board of Trustees; Mrs, Wil-
liam M. Garbs, Henry C, Hoffmann, Thomas Byrnes, Pierre E.
Peterson, William P, Elliott, William G. Franklin.

Battle Of The
Bands Planned
By Jayeees

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jayeees have chosen five bands
to compete in their spring band
battle, "The Great Arrival,"
which will be held at 8 p.m.
on Friday, April 11 at the Ter-
rill j r . H.S, Cafeteria, They
predict stiff competition among
the groups with a wide variety
of sounds and philosophies.
Those bands in competition for
fame and fortune are;

Cathedral, a band out of West-
field and Elizabeth, plays only
original songs. Their sound is
very unique.

Circus , from Carteret fea-
tures two singers and a well-
balanced band. Watch out for
this group,

Damian, last fall's runner-
up feels they have an excel-
lent change. They certainly pose
a great threat.

Omega, an excellent sound out
of our own area has appeared
at the high school several times
and is very popular among the
teen set.

The Rockids of Scotch Plains,
a runner-up in the 1974 spring
band battle has matured and of-
fers a great sound.

Because of the great talent
competing in this spring's Great
Ar.-ival, the jayeees have in-
creased the prize money to $125,
70 and 40 to the first three bands.
The remaining bands will re-
ceive 520, This looks to be one
of the best band battles since its
Inception. Admission is 52 and
there will be refreshments avail-
able. Proceeds will be used to
fund the jaycee scholarships
which are awarded annually to
area students.

Park Jr. Class
Visits Home
Of Student

On Tuesday, March 11, 1975
Mrs. Poddies fourth period
Reading Class from Park Junior
High School visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs., Harold Snell, and
son Scott.

The students participated in a
class trip which included the op-
eration of the Snail's family Q
gauge model railroad layout.
First on viewing the train lay-
out, the class witnessed regular
scheduled station stops, featur-
ing diesel and steam engines,
trollies and electric freight and
passenger cars. A farm, work-
ing freight yard, circus and par-
ade through the canter of a min-
iature town, all help to bring
this to life, Also, after view-
ing the train exhibit, the students
were shown movies taken by Mr,
Snell and his son of the trains.
Included were scenes with many
old-time trolley cars, locomo-
tives and rolling stock.

Mr. Snell has been interested
in model and toy trains since a
young boy and now this has be-
come a family project with his
son and wife, Gloria, who works
and creates a large .part of the
background and scenery. It has
provided many hours of enjoy-
ment and entertainment for young
and old.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available In the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements, The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listad, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homo-nade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Mon.
April 7

Tuas,
April 8

Wed,
April 9

Thui-s.
April 10

Fri.
April 11

CHOOSE ONE

Chili Frankfurter or
Turkey/Let,/Sand,

Chicken or Turkey or
Ham/Cheese/Sand,

Macaroni/Meat Sauce
or Bologna/Let/Sand

Grilled Cheese/Sand or
Egg Salad/Let /Sand

. Submarines
Tuna - Turkey
Ham/Cheese - Italian
or Tuna/Let./Sand.

CHOOSE TWO
Chicken Noodle
B. Beans, Sauerkraut
Applesauce

Minestrone Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Peas/Corn, Peaches

Vegetarian Souo
Tossed salad
Apple juica

Tomato Juice, Fr, Fries
Health Salad
Orange/Grapefruit Sect

Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad, Jello

- \
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Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Flus roll and butter, milk - 50£ Everyday.

liiimiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili iiiiiiiiiiiiinimii

Preserve your
future with a

honey of a deal!

Get a taste of
America's Top
Passbook Rate!

a year

From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal
!Jus! keep S1O m your account until the end of the quarter )

Other Hiflh-Iarning Savings Plans Also Available

O
G>

'/I

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIEID • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN | CALIFON VALLEY

'57-4400 832-7173

'Jo-Jo , , .what have they
done to you?"

MimBir FSLIC
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Engagements

Weddings

fiirths and

Social Events

2
a. CHIT CHAT

DALE LYNN HALTENHOF

Dale Lynn Haltenhof And

Paul Marini Will Marry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halten-

hof of 2224 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of their daughter Miss Dale Lynn
Haltenhof to Paul Marini, son of
Mrs. Helen Marini and the late
Pater Marini, of 42J Union Ave-
nue, Belleville,

The Bride-to-be is a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School, and attended Union
College, Crnnford, and is a grad-
uate of the Berkeley Secretarial
School. Miss Haltenhof is em-
ployed by Inner Tite, Spring-
field. Mr. Paul Marini is a grad-
uate of Johnson Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield, He is
employed by Meehan-Tooker, a
printing firm, located in East Ru-
therford,

Mary McKenncy has buen se-
lected by the Scotch Plams-Fan-
wood High to represent the state
in a national student exchange
in Collingdale , pa, The Young
Americans on the Move project
is being sponsored by Colling-
dale High School Student Coun-
cil in conjunction with Lebens-
burger Foundation and in coop-
eration with civic, governmen-
tal, service, school and com-
munity organizations. There will
be a high school student from
each of the 13 original colonies
participating in the week long Bi-
cntennial celebration, In turn,
a Collingdale student will visit
Scotch Plains as part of the ex-
change arranged through prin-
cipal Dr. Terry Riegel, Miss Me
Kenny will spend April 27 thr-
ough May 3 in Collingdale.

* -> * ='*
Miss Diane Walsh of Fanwood

flew to Bermuda for College
Week with a group of classmates
from Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair. Miss Walsh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, James Walsh,
is a student in the Gibbs One-
Year Secretarial Program.

•* >, * *
Two Scotch Plains residents

hava received honors for the fall
term at Skldmore College. They
include Miss Barbara L_t Brovn,
"78, a daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Robert N. Brown of 2217 Wood-
land Terrace, and Miss Donna S,
Ericsson. '77, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Elbert G, Ericsson of
1 Gaycroft Drive,

* # * f

The Misses Rense Rutledge of
42 Plainfield Avenue and Anne
Profumo of 2070 Brookslde
Drive, both Scotch Plains, are
among high school pupils from
throughout N.j, who will be hon-
ored as outstanding business stu-
dents at an awards program to be
sponsored by The Berkeley
Schools of East Orange and
Ridge wood,

Kathleen Jennings
Is Engaged To
James Borden

Mr, and Mrs, Martin j . Jen-
nings of 10 Deborah Way, Fan-
woqd have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Kath-
leen, to jamas W, Borden. Mr,
Borden is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. John W, Borden of Gor-
dons Corner Road, Marlboro,

The bride-to-be is a gradu-
ate of Union Catholic High School
in Scotch Plains and received
an A,A, degree from Union Col-
lege in Cranford, She will r e -
ceive a B.S, In Elementary Ed-
ucation from Trenton State Col-
lege In May. Her fiance, who
graduated from Marlboro High
School and Trenton State Col-
lege, is a teacher at Edison High
School.

KATHLEEN JENNINGS

LORETTA S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Rome 22 Scoieh Plomr
Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Valley Ave,.

322-8932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts •instructions

SUSAN L, ZAUMEN

Susan L, Zaumen To Wed

John H. Winkler

Mr, and Mrs, William L» Zau-
men of 27 Shady Lane, Fanwood
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Susan L. 'Zaumen
to John H. Winkler, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank P. Winkler of
Highland Park, New Jersey.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Newark State College
where she received a Bachelor of
Arts degree, and Katharine Gibbs

School. She is employed by Pre-
cision Polymers, Inc. Mountain-
side, New Jersey.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical High School and attends
Middlesex County College. He
is employed by Borden Metal
Products in Union, New Jersey,

The couple plan to wed in May
of 1976.

Scotch Plains American Revolution

ICENTENNIAL
FASHION
REVUE

from Bustles, Bonnets, Bloomers to Bikinis

LUNCHEON
FASHION SHOW

Saturday, April 12, 1975
At Twelve Noon

Shackamaxon Country Club Donation S7.J0
Tickets Available at "The TIMES"
1600 E, Second St., Scotch Plains Call Lucille Masciale 753-8784



Elected

LEQNIA REILLY

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, 183 Watson
Road, Fanvvood has just been ap-
pointed to the Board of Directors
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Y.M.C.A.

Lee, a Fanvvood resldentfor 10
years, has long been active in
community affairs. She is a
graduate of Kean College, and
has served as President of the
LaGrande PTA, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Joint
PTA Council and has just comple-
ted a 3 year term as a member
and Vice-President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation.

Viet Toddler...
Continued From Page 1

have fasted and given the money.
Services of a lawyer, accountant,
printer, photographer, and the
efforts of a church secretary are
all donated. Artists contri-
bute their paintings and sketches,
to be sold at flea markets and
sales, and an importer helps a r -
range import of Vietnamese
handcrafts.

The Friends of Children of
Vietnam takes nothing for ex-
penses. Everything raised or
obtained is -sent directly to the
children, This includes not only
money, but hard-to-obtaln sup-
plies as well. If the American
housewife thinks Inflation bites
into the budget, the situation in
Vietnam is horrifying, The

or MS. MERCHANT 1

THE WORLD
IS YOURS.../f
YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE...

The Welcome Wagon Hostess
is the right person to put you
in touch with people moving

into the community

Call
8894215

.

Friends send such things as baby
aspirin, disposable diapers, for-
mula, etc.

At present, the group has 170
families who pay $5 par month
in support of their own individual
child in Vietnam,

The local humanitarian effort
began in 1972, founded by Mrs,
Mark Krivlt of Edison and Mrs,
Leonard Beinstein of Riverside,
Connecticut, formerly of Fan-
wood. At first they worked only
on an individual basis, later in-
corporating. Both families ev-
entually adopted Vietnamese
children.

At the present time, Mr, Kri-
vlt is treasurer and Mrs, Ann
Orenstein of Metuehen is execu-
tive vice president . Officers
include Secretary Mrs. Beverly
Kuchen of,Fords, and treasurer
Mrs, Hedda Schnur of Watch-
ung. Trustees include Mrs,

Winey, Mrs,Nancy Card of Scotch
Plains, and Ronald Thatcher of
Westfield,

Those who've adopted watah
with concern the daily develop-
ments. In adopting, each signed
a pledge to educate their child
in its national history and its
heritage. At one time the Viet-
namese government was negative
regarding adoption, feeling the
children were removed from
their culture. Now, the families
observe Vietnam holidays, in-
clude a few Vietnam crafts am-
ong home decorations, and, in the
case of Christina Winay, save a
special "aodai" or Vietnamese
dress for dressups, "We hope
history will record this episode
in a manner Christina can
be proud of," her new
mother said,

With an uncertain future ahead,
the Friends of the Children of
Vietnam are Issuing another call
for help for these kiddles. "Mon-
ey is urgently needed to provide

food and emergency medical care
for the orphaned children who
have become homeless for the
second time inthelr short lives,"
Janet Woney said. The organi-
zation maintains direct contact
with the medical facility in Sai-
gon, All monies will be sent
there for the staff to disperse
according to need. Contribu-
tions, which are tax deductible,
may be sent to Friends of Child-
ren of Vietnam, Box 265, Fan-
%vood.

FBLA Honors
For Four

The Future Business Leaders
Club at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School attended the Central
Region Competition at Middle-
sex County College, Three hun-
dred students from high schools
throughout the central region
participated in the contests held.

The following honors were ta-

ken by SPFHS students; 1st
p l ace - Miss FBLA, Ann Pro-
fumo. ist place - Typing I,
Ann Hermitt, 3rd place - Spel-
ling, Doreen Bottini. 4th place -
Steno I, Pat Killion.

Now these girls'will go onto
the State Convention In Atlantic
City to compete, Gail Bruno
will be running for a state of-
fice. Her campaign manager is
Lea Palumbo. The club is part
of the business dept. The ad-
viser is Miss ;,De Salvo, a tea-
cher in the department.

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES'
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266
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mterestm
idea!

Our Super Pacesetter Passbook
(90-Day Notice Account)

a year

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT . Minimum $750

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

CAPITAL SASTN6S
CRANFQRD OFFICE / LINDEN-ROSiLLE OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE / ORANQl OFFICI

276-5550 272-8222 322-4500 677-0600

Where saving is a capital idea. Member FSUC
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CONTEST STARTS ON MARCH 10, 1975 AND WILL END ON FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975

SCOTCH PLAINS -
FANWOOD

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE
CONTEST

YOU MAY VOTE FOR AS MANY GIRLS AS YOU WISH, AND AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH,

TO VOTI i PLACE AS MANY PENNIES INTO THE COIN SLOT NUMBIRID WITH

THE SAMI NUMBER THAT APPIARS ABOVE THE GIRL'S PICTURI TH AT YOU WISH

TO VOTE FOR. IACH PENNY WILL COUNT AS ONE VOTI FOR THAT GIRL.

IF YOU CANT MAKE UP YOUR MIND AS TO WHICH GIRL TO VOTE FOR, YOU

MAY PLACE YOUR VOTIS INTO THE SLOTS MARKED " A L L SHARE," THESE SLOTS

WILL 16 COUNTED SEPARATELY AND DIVIDED BITWIEN ALL THE GIRLS, EACH

RECEIVING AN EQUAL SHARI,

IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY CHECK YOU MAY MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO; MISS

L I T T L I LEAGUE CONTEST, AND MAIL TO P.O. BOX 371 SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW

JERSEY 07076, CHECK MUST B I RECEIVED JY_ FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975.

PLEASE INDICATE FOR WHICH GIRL YOU ARE VOTING EITHER ON THE CHECK

OR WITH A NOTE ATTACHED,

FINAL COUNTING WILL B I DONI AT T H I COMMUNITY ROOM OF THE NATIONAL

BANK OF N.J., SECOND STREET AND PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, ON

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL R 1975 AT 8:00 P.M. ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND,

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT,

MISS L I T T L I LEAGUE CONTEST COMMITTEE

Miss Little League Boosters

AMERICAN
INDIAN

JEWELRY

ESKIMO

CARVINGS

HANDICRAFTED GIFTS
265 South Ave., Corner of Marline Fanwood, N.J.

322-4424

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE
SANDWICHES SERVED AT OUR BAR DAILY

191 Terri l l Rd., Fanwood

LIQUOR DEPT.

322=4080 322=9814

SURFA • SHIELD
"Surface Protection for Home and Industry"

ROOFING -SIDING - ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

GUTTERS-HOME IMPROVEMENTS

1608 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

.322-2012

READ
AUTO PARTS COMPANY

1632 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J.

CAPITAL SAVINGS
Incorporated 18B7

FANWOOD OFFICE
Corner South Ave., & Second St.,

Fanwood, N.J.

322-4500
MAIN OFFICE
Corner North & Union Ave,
Cronford, N.J,

LINPEN-RO5ELLE OFFICE
655 Roriton Rd.
Cranlord, N.J,

SURIANO'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Styling Hair Straightening

Hair Coloring Manicurist

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4043 ORANGE OFFICE
524 Main St.
Orange, ft.j. 322-4850 By Appointment

Announcing Our N*w Name

SCIENTIFIC, INC.
(Formerly Scientific Chemical Treatment Co., inc.

P.O. Box 190
1703 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, Ntw jersey

322-6767
Mrs. Marie Boring

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS
246 South Ave,, Fanwood, N.J.

322-6255

One Elizabethtown Plaza

342 Westminister Ave.

314 Elizabeth Ave.
Elizabeth,, New jersey 351-1000

COM! TO VISIT US IN OUR

NEWLY EXPANDED OFFICES

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avt., Scotch Plains

322=6000

FANWOOD LIQUORS
BEER-WINES-LIQUOR

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

322-5600

61 South Av t . , Fanwood

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

15 South St., Fanwood, N.J.

322-9663

Entertainment 7 Nights a Week in the Lounge

BODY WORK BY FISCHER
COLLISION WORKS REFINISHING

189 South Av t . , Fanwood, N J .

FA2-9084



The State We're In
Lawnmower
Repair Class

By DAVID F, MOORE
A now subject for the attention of environmental commissions

has quietly appeared on the scene. Maybe I shouldn't say "quietly,"
because the subject is noise.

Now Jersey's municipal environmental commissions can perform
an especially valuable service In the area of noise pollution be-
cause the random happenstances of state bureaucracy have made
them about the only agencies which can do anything.

It's this way; The Now jersey Department of Environmental
Protection has adopted a noise pollution code and approved a model
municipal ordinance for noise control.

But because of budget shortages and too few people to do what's
necessary, the DEP has left It right there; there's a modal ordin-
ance but the decisions on its adoption and enforcement have been
handed over to the 567 local governments.

The averaga local government isn't too well equipped to cope
with the admittedly complex noise control situation. But that's
where an environmental commission can enter a new area of needed
activity.

It can study the modal ordinance, which contains sections desig-
nated as more or less suitable according to each town's size and
its interests and resources1, it can then decide' which variation
would be most applicable to whatever noise problems exist in its
own home town.

If after this, if the commission decides its home town should
adopt and enforce the ordinance, it should say so to the governing
body, as well as explain how it can be enforced by the local health
officer or some other official.

While it 's true that DEPmightbefaulted for delegating its authority
on noise control down to the local level. It's hard to argue that the
limited staff in Trenton can handle the problem. Also, delegating
the authority Is a lot better than just forgetting about it.

Furthermore, as of this writing, the DEP actually does have
a small staff of technical people who could provide backup exper-
tise for towns adopting the ordinance and then hitting some kind of
snag.

This is an ideal example, really, of how an environmental commis-
sion can fulfill its logical role. Also, noise is almost exclusively a
local problem as opposed to air and water pollution, flooding and
other ailments \vhieh can cover a vastly wider area than the
average irritating noise.

The intent of the noise control law makes It practically impos-
sible for the state to enforce it without a lot of local assistance. In
addition to all that, here wa have an excellent chance for local gov-
ernments to demonstrate the effectiveness of home rule.

If it turns out that municipalities, working in close association
with the state, can't handle local noise problems, then It's obvious
that the Legislature will have to provide "the money for the state
to do it.

Noise control really
spelling out what's too

comes down to two things: An ordinance
much noise, and a reliable noise meter in

the hands of an easily trained enforcement officer.

"Rock-n-Roir

Is Sellout

At Terrill
On Friday, March 21, Terril l

junior High School's auditorium
stage became pop's Pop Shop as
the Drama Club presented their
spring play, "Rock-n-Roll," a
nostalgic, musical visit to the
50's. This was the first musi-
cal ever by the Drama Club,
and it was a resounding success.

The sell-out audience thoroughly
enjoyed their imaginary trip
to the fabled 50's. Club advis-
ors, Ms. Baudermann and Ms.
Leitch felt that the play was so
successful because of the high
level of cooperation from the cast
of fifty students, their oarents,
and the audience.

Everyone Involved In the pro-
duction", actors, backstage crew,
band members, faculty advisors,
etc., are to be congratulated for
their fine effort and months
of hard work, The performance
of March 21st proves that all of
the effort and work %vas truly
worthwhile.

It was seven years ago =-1968
to be exact — that Petula Clark
sold a million copies of "The
Other Man's Grass is Always
Greener." Chances are that a r -
ound that time was when you last
took a close look at your lawn
and your lawn mower.

Beginning on Saturday, April
5, and continuing for ten weeks,
the Union County Vocational Cen-
ter, Division of Continuing Ed-
ucation, will offer a Saturday
morning class in lawn mower and
small gasoline engine repair.

The course will cover trouble-
shooting and repair of lawn mow-
er engines for homeowners, ren-
ters , and others whose Saturday
morning routine includes some
time behind the mower. Students
require no previous knowledge
or experience in working with
lawn mowers or working with
other kinds of engines.

To make sure your lawn mow-
er is in first-class shape before

Kiwanians

Plan Benefit
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Kiwanls Club is sponsoring the
extraordinary musical "The
Fantasticks" performed by the
Cranford Dramatic Club on May
8, 1975, to be held at the Cran-
ford Dramatic Club Theater, 78
Winans Avenue, Cranford, New
Jersey, The performance will
start at 8:40 p.m. Tickets for
the show are available for a tax
deductible f 3.75 and may be ob-
tained thru Mr. Edward Matthi-
ack at the Scotch Plains office
of the National Bank of New j e r -
sey, 460 Park Avenue, Bill Leh-
man at the Handler Manufacturing
Company, 612 North Ave-
nue, Westfleld, or bycallingMrs.
Robert Villanueva at 233-3708.
Tickets also will be forwarded
to you when sending a check to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ki-
wanls Club with a self-addressed
envelope to Mr. Barry Bahr, 30
Brant Avenue, Clark, New Je r -
sey 07066.

Proceeds of this performance
win be used by the Gluta to bene-
fit handicapped children, senior
citizens and the mentally re tar -
ded. This program will help
us to fulfill the Major Emphasis
Program of Kiwanis International
for 1975 which is SHOW YOU
CARE thru the Younger Years
and the Greater Years, Give
of yourselves by enriching the
lives of the unfortunate and en-
joying an excellent musical at
the same time.

your grass turns greener, regis-
tration is now under way. The
course runs from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 Noon and tuition will be
$14.00, As part of the course
curriculum, students may work
on their own lawn mowers.

For registration and Informa-
tion about the course, contact
the Union County Vocational Cen-
ter Division of Continuing Ed-
ucation, 1776 Rarltan Road,
Scotch Plains, during the day or

call 889-2000, Ext, 200. Regis-
trations are currently being ta -
ken from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on F r i -
day,

KEiP FIT HAVE FUN

AT THE

YMCA

REXALL

2 ' « SALE
BUY 2 AND SAVE!

LISTED ARE A FEW OF
HUNDREDS OF SALE ITEMS!

SESAME SNACKS 2 for 1.Q7

NAT, BALANCE P.H. SHAMPOO 2 for 2,19

NQ-ASPiRINTAB'S lOO's 2 for 2.59

100 VITAMIN E CAPS 400 I.U. 2 for 8.98

100 VITAMIN C TABS 250 mg 2 for 1,98

100 ONE TABLET DAILY VITAMINS 2 for 3,39

PT. RUBBING ALCOHOL 2 for 89e

SUPPORT PANTYHOSE 2 for 6,95

ASK US FOR A REXALL
SALE CIRCULAR

( • • • ^ • • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • • • • • • a a

PAMPER COUPON
O F F ON ANY SIZE

3 *

SO

1
I
I

WITH COUPON

FANWOO
PHARMACY

268 South Ave. 322-7936
FREE FAST DELIVERY

Miss Little League Boostejrs

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS

FOR PARTY-GIVERS

HOT & COLD BUFFETS

322-1899

1820 E, 2nd St., Scorch Plains

FARM FRESH
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Garden State farms

1819 East Second St.,

Scotch Plains

Local Manager
Mac Logan

Supports the
Miss Little League

Bob's

SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY
44 S. Martini Ave., Fanwood, N.J.

322-4050

Medical Division
Robert M. Horowitz

CAVALCADE
CLEANERS

889-6868

L. "Gsne" DiCavalcar.te

2397 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

John Losavio, Prop,

PRIME MEATS . FRESH KILLED POULTRY

"We Cater to Home Freezers"

Courteous Service, Home Delivery

FA2-7126

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

The TIMES
Of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Supports

Miss Little League



Church Will
Sponsor New
Life Mission

The Reverend Clark Callunder,
minister of the Wayne United
Methodist Church, will conduct
the Nesv Life Mission during the
four day series which begins on
Sunday, April 6th with a Wor-
ship Service at l):30 a.m. In
the Sanctuary of the First United
Methodist Church, of Scotch P l -
ains, on Terril l Road,

The series - '\pril 6th thr-
ough April ^th, inclusive, is
structured to meet in open con-
frontation, some of the most vital
issues now before us in the Chris-
tian Church.

The purpose of the New Life
Mission will be to explore thr-
ough comprehensive Bible study,
prayer, sincere questioning and
thoughtful appraisal, mobili-
zation and programming, the
challenge posed by the four major
crises confronting Christianity
today.
NEW LIFE MISSION SCHEDULE

Sunday, April, 6th: 9;30 a.m.
Worship Service with special

music provided by the Terrill
Road Southern Baptist Church
Quartet,

11:00 a,m, --WorshipService.
6:45 a.m. - Youth "Rap" s e s -

sion, Topic: "Who Are You?"
7;45 p.m. — Hymn Sing,
8:00 p.m. - Service of Cele-

bration and Proclamation, fol-
lowed by feed-back session with
Mr. Callender, and special mu-
sic by the Caldwell United Meth-
odist Church Choir.

Monday, April 7th; 9;30 a.m.
Study Group; based on Paul's let-
ter to the Romans.

6-45 p.m. — Youth Forum -
subject discussed: "Where Are
You?"

8:00 p.m. - - Service of Cele-
bration - music by "Note-ables"
from Scotch Plains - Fanwood
"jaycettea," Feed-back ses -
sion.

Tuesday, April Sr.li: 9 :30a.m.-
Study Group,

12:00 noon - Area Ministerial
luncheon.

6:45 p.m. « Youth Forum ••
"You and Christianity."

8:00 p.m. — Service of Cele-
bration - with "Ambassadors of
Faith" from Northeastern Bible
College. Fead-back session.

Wednesday, April 9th: 7:00
a.m. - Breakfast and dialogue -
(oriented tosvard the men)

9:30 a.m. — Study group.
12:00 noon -Rotaryclub -guest

speaker,
6:45 p.m. -- Youth Forum -

"Where do you go from here?"
":45 p.m. — Hymn Sing.
8:00 p.m. - - Final Service of

Celebration - Music by the First
United Methodist Church of P l -
ainfield Choir. Feed-back s e s -
sion.

The Reverend Callender holds
several full - time pastoral
appointments in this conference
area; The Westside United

Methodist Church in Paterson;
rhe Onkes Memorial United Meth-
odist Church of Summit; the Uni-
ted Methodist Church of Suffern,
and the United Methodist Church
of Waune, N.J.

Mr. Callender is married to
the former Aileen Gongloff, and
is the father of two daughters -
Dara and Shawn, and one son,
Clark Lynn.

Fanwood
Woman's
Club Elects

The annual meeting, with elec-
tion of officers for 1975-76, will
be held following a casserole
luncheon, by the Woman's Club
of Fanwood on Wednesday, April
9 at the PanwoodCommunityCen-
ter. Mrs. John j . Hayden, J r . ,
club president, will be in charge
and Mrs. Herbert C, Leach, nom-
inating committee chairman, will
present the slate.

Mrs. Frank Cheston of Summit,
a party consultant, will present
a demonstration of ideas for en-
tertaining and display sug-
gestions for unusual table set-
tings. Mrs. Bernard Schaefer,
program chairman, will be in
charge. The luncheon will be
under the direction of Mrs . Paul
J. Aselin.

piiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

IR & R LANDSCAPE
I CONTRACTOR

1 Complete Service

1 Spring Cltan Up - Landscape Design - Sod
1 Shrub Trimming - AM Types Masonry - Fencing

| Ralph R. Dinizo 889-6461 889-5199 j
liiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiii

/u/ro sow
INC

COLLISION EXPERTS

I!
II

WE OFFER
• COMPLETE REPAIRS * RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO & HIAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERONE. President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV. N PLAINFIELD

Wins Spanish
Contest

On Saturday, March 22, Union
Catholic High School captured
first place in a statesvide Span-
ish contest compiling the high-
est team average of all schools
in competition."

The contest was sponsored by
the New jersey Chapter of Am-
erican Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese,

U,C.'s winning team consis-

ted of Scott Saunders, Charles
DePasquale, joe Duff,. Teresa
Lyons and Karen Jimenez. Char-
les De Pasquale received the
highest score of all entrants
and won a trip to Spain. Scott
Saunders was second runnerup
for high score and was first in
the fourth year level. Teresa
Lyons came in third in third
year level competition. Mr.
Bruce Zehnle is their Spanish
teacher. Their test papers are
now being judged on the national
level.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dmvmlopad Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTREID

FREQH.GRA¥.JR.,MGR,

233-0V43
12 SPRINGFIELD A v i .

CRANFORO
WM.A OOYLLMGR

276-0092

THINK ABOUT IT. If you're doing your
own lawn work, you're spending many
hours at back-breaking tasks. Time that
can be more enjoyabiy spent. So why
push an aerator, roller and spreader across
your lawn and pay good money for chem-
icals and seed? Let"LAWN KING do it all
for just the price of materials alone. And
we guarantee* a greener, more beautiful
lawn.

You can't buy
a better lawn

IIIUMC

YOURSELF.

Full Service AIMNUAL, PROGRAM
. . . on your lawn iviry 3-4 weeks with either a service or a check-back.

Lawn Treatment Includes:
SPRING! Power Aeration • Power Rolling • Fer-

tilization (40% organic) • Reseedingi ( i |D
per 1000 sq, ft.) • Fungus Control • Weed
Control • Grub Control +GHEpK.BACK "

IARLY SUMMIRi Power Aeration • Power Rolling
• Fertilization (40% organic) • Ftrtilization
(38% UF) • Weed Control • Chinch Bug Control
• Pre-emergenci Crabgrasi Control • Sod Web
worm Control • Fungus Control J-CHECK-BACK

LATI SUMMIRi Powtr Rolling • Fertilization (40%
organic) • Fertilization (38% UF! • Weed Con.
trol • Polt.tffiir§enee CrabgrasB Control •
Chinch lug Control • Sod Wtbworm Control
-CHECK.BACK

FALL: Power Aeration • Power Rolling • Fertiliza-
tion (40°,i organic) • Reseedmg, (1 Ib. per
1000 sq, f t ) "# Weed Control • Fungus Control
• Grub Control *CHICK-iACK

3Vic
Sq. Ft.
per year

4,000 Sq, Ft.
Min,

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM

95*
Sultabl. only lor Sad Lmtni.

Treatment includes:
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Firtil i iation (40% organic)
• Reseeding:

(1 Ib, per 1000 sq. ft,! st- F t -
Suitable only for Sod Lawns

Each add'l, 1,000 Sq. Ft. $5,00

24
CONDITIONING PROGRAM

Treatment includes:
Power Aeration
Powtr Rolling
Fertilization [40% organic)
Reseiding;
(1 Ib peMQOQsq f t )
Fungus Control
Weed Control

r
* Mi

per Sq. Ft .
Min. 4,000
Sq. Ft.

Guaranteed
LAWN KING intuf t l (fi l l fof tfiy liwn under our ANNUAL !>H0GRAM,
ihgyld Jfial liwn suffer damage fof in? feaseni LAWN KING will regiir
thai damagp-ji the pfgpfF timt tvQ si ne additional estf to tne con
tract ho)fl|f-as mng ss mat sen!fast n msKiijinea in pod simgmi

©1975 LAWN KING, INC

Call day or night for FREE\|gf estimate and lawn analysis.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD-MOUNTAiMSIDE 754-3010



H. S, Varsity And Jr.
Varsity Schedules

Date-
Sat. Apr. 5
Wed, Apr, 9
Sac, Apr. 12
Mon, Apr, 14
Wed, Apr, 16
Fri, Apr, 18
Sat. Apr, 19
Mon, Apr, 21
Tues, Apr. 22
Sat, Apr. 26
Tues. Apr. 29
Thurs. May 1
Fri, May 2
Mon, May 5
Tues, May 6
Thurs. May 8
Sat, May 10
Tues. May 13
Frl, May 16
Sat, May 17
Mon. May 19
Wed, May 21
Fri. May 23
Tues, May 27
Thurs. May 29
Fri, May 30

OPPONENT:
j . P, Stevens
Rahway
Berkeley Heights
Barringer
Linden
Hillside
Westfleld
Plainfleld
St. peters (N.B,)
Morris Knolls (2)
Linden
Union
Cranford
Woodbridie
T, Jefferson
Westfield
Clark
Rosalie Catholic
Rahway
Bridge water-East (2)
Union
Cranford
T, Jefferson
Plainfleld
Hillside
Watehung Hills

TIME:
1:00
4:00
2:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
2:00
4:00
4:00
10:30 & 1:30
4:00
4.-00
3:45
3:45
4:00
4:00
1:30
4:00
4:00
10:30 & 1:30
4:00
4;00
4:00
4;00
4:00
4:00

Place
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home

NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be re-

ceived by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch
Ploins in the Municipal Build-
ins, pork Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey on April
14, 1975 at l l ;30 a.m. for a
Residential Clean-up,

The clsan-MP service shall
include the collection of
HOUSEHOLD TRASH ONLY,
FURNITURE, REFRIGERA-
TURES, STOVES, APPLIAN-
CES, RUGS, CLOTHING,
TOYS, PAINTING MATERIAL,
SCREENS, DOORS, STORM
SCREENS, STORM DOORS
WINDOWS, STORM WINDOWS'
GARDEN TOOLS, CAR TIRES,
GARDEN AND LAWN TRIM-

. MINGS, BRANCHES (MUST BE
TIED), LEAVES (BAGGED),
BUT__ NOT NECESSARILY
J1EJTJ5ICTED TO . . THRSP
ITEMS from the curb lin« of
the i houses in the Township
and the disposal of these
materials by the contractor
at some point outside the
limits of She Township, in ac-
cordance with the terms of the
specifications.

Specifications to be ob-
tained from the office of the
Director of Public Property,
2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

ALL BIDS must be submit-
ted on the proposal Blanks
furnished for that purpose,
Specifications, Proposal
Blanks and such required do-
cuments to be filed with the
Township Clerk.

ALL BIDS must be accom-
panied by a certified check or
cash in the amount of 10% of

the bid submitted.
The Township reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids, end to accept that one
which in its judgment best
servers its interests.

Township of Scotch Ploins
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMESs April 3, 1975
FEE5i S 1 4 . 1 6

NOTICE
Notlea is hereby given thit at a

ragulir meeting of the TewnihipCoun-
ell of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, April 1,
1978, an Ordinance entitled:
AN URD1NANCE PROVIDING PORTHE
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT
THE INTERSECTION OF MARTINE
AVENUE AND RAR1TAN ROAD IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,NEW
JERSEY.
wis duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 3. 1975
FEES: J4.B0

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai at a

regular meeting of the TownihlpCoun-
elf of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, April I,
197S, an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT
THE INTERSECTION OF TERRILL
ROAD AND FRONT STREET IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY,
was duly passed on second ami final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk,

The TIMES: April j , 1875
FEES: j 4 , a o

NlU'lCli
Non;e is h.-i-jby giv^n ilut a a

i-;gul.i'- m^une. of the rowishipCuim-
cil of rhs? Township of smutch I'Uinii,
held uii "IH6IJ.IV .-voniiis. April 1,
1"7S, .in Oralnani-'i mitltlert;
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FUR l'llt
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL .VI
THE INTERSECTION OF NOKTII.\V1£-
NUE AND HETF1HLD AVENUE,
was dulv passed &n second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 3, 1975
FEES; $4.32

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch
Plains in the Municipal Build-
ing, Pork Avenue, Scotch
Ploins, N#w Jersey, •on April
14, 1875 at li3O P.M., for me
furnishing of No, 2 fuel oil
for r unieipoi owned buildings.

Bids shall give price per
gallon in the amount of ap-
proximately 25,000 gallons de-
livered to the Municipal BUild-
ing, Municipal Annex, Fire
Department and other build-
ings a s required.

Per gallon price shall in-
clude 24 hour service on main-
tenance to include one com-
plete cleaning and oiling of
oil burning equipment at
above locations.

All bid» must bs eeeompBn.
led by_ a certified check or
cash in the amount of 10% of
the bid submitted.

The Township Council re-
serves the right to reject any
and all bids, and to accept
that one which in its judoe-
ment best serves its interest.

Specifications to b# ob-
tained from the office of the
Director of public Property,

2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

Township of Scotch plains
HELEN M, HEIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; A o r i l 3, 197 5
FEES, 510,OB

NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be re-

ceived by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch
Ploins in the Municipal Build-
ing,, park Ave,, Scotch Ploins,
N,J, on April 14, 1975 at 2
P.M. for the painting of street
crossings as well as safety
signs in the Township of
Scotch Plains, as per specifi-
cations to be obtained from
the office of the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N.J ,

All bids imuBt be accom-
panied by a certified check or
sash in the amount of 10% of
the bid submitted.

The Township Council re-
serves the right to reject
any and oil bids,

HELEN M, REIDY
Township clerk

The TIMES: April 3, 1975
FEES; S6 ,24

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received

by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Ploins,
New jersey, on April 14, 1975
at U30 P.M., for the purchase
of approximately 50,000 gal-
lons of 100+» Octane Gasoline
for municipal vehicles. This
will consist of the devliery as
required of approximately
30,000 gallons to a tank at the
Municipal complex on Pork
Avenue and approximately
20,000 gallons to a tank at
the Department of Public Pro-
perty, 2445 Plainfield Avonue.

It shall be the responsi-
bility of the successful bid-
der to provide at each of the
above location one 4,000 gal-
Ion tank and one ticket regis-
tering pump at no additional
cost to the municipality. The
pumps shall use tickets of
which sample may he hod tram
the Department of Public pro-
perty.

All bids must be sscompan-
ied by g certified check or
casn in the amount of 10%
of the bid submitted.

The Township Council re-
seives the right Lo reject nny
and all bids, and to accept
that one which in its judge-
mint best serves its interest.

Specifications to b§ ob-
tained from the office of the
Director of public , propr-ty,
2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey,

Township of bcutch plains
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 3, 1975
FEES: $ U _ 2 B

jubilee Card
Party For
Altar Society

St. Bartholomew1 s Altar So-
ciety will hold its Silver Jubilee
Card Party in the Auditorium on
Friday evening, April 11th, at
8 p.m. (2032 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains)

Mrs, Rocco Ponzlo is chair-
man of the affair: Mrs, Anthony
DeCuollo is her co-chairman.
Mrs. Felix Sanguiliano is In
charge of tickets; Mrs. Ralph
Sanguiliano la in charge of r e -
freshments, assisted byMrs, Kay
Choynake and Mrs, James Polon.

Committee in charge of prizes
are: Mrs. Frank Galan- Mrs.
Fred Zeiss; Mrs, Joseph La
Carrubba; Mrs, Frank Salvo;
Mrs, Theodore Brown; Mrs,
Frank Schilling; Mrs, Cornelius
Mahoney: Mrs. Rachel Suydam;
Mrs, Anthony Gardella, Mrs.
Stanley Chaya is in charge of
publicity,

Mrs. James DeAngelo is Pre-
sident of the Society, and Rev.
John R, Doherty is Moderator,
Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing 322-5409 or 322-5192.

TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that at a meeting sf the Town-
ship Council of the Township
of Scotch plains held on Mon-
day evenina, March 31, 1975,
a budget entitled:
1975 " LOCAL MUNICIPAL

BUDGET
a» amended, was duly passed
an second and final readings.

Township of Scotch plains
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMESi April 3, 1975
FEES: S4.3Z

NOTICE
Notice is hsrebv given that at a

regular meeting of the TownihipCoun-
cil of the Townihlp of Scotch Plains,
held on Tueiday evening. April 1.
1975, an Ordinance entitles:
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT

-THE INTERSECTION OF LAKE AVE-
NUE AND MARTINE AVENUE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY.
wai duly paiied on sscond and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Townihlp Clerk

The TIMES; April 3, 1975
FEES: $ 4 , 8 0

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of Ehg TewnihipCoun-
cll of the Township of Scotch plaini ,
held on Tuesday evening, April 1,1975,
an Ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
A TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT
THE INTERSECTION OF PARK AVE-
NUE AND MOUNTAIN AVENUE
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 3, 197S
FEES; S 4 . 3 Z

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thjt at a

regular meeting of the TownshipCeun-
eil of the Township of Scotch plains,
held on Tuesday evening, April I, 197S,
an Ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF
h TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL AT
THE INTERSECTION OF TERRILL
ROAD AND EAST SECOND STREET,
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 3, 1975
FEES: S4.32

Fanwood Nature Center

Tours Are Scheduled
The Fanwood Environmental Commission has announced that regu-

larly scheduled tours of the Fanwood Nature Center, established
last year on the Township property known as the "Stemming Pro-
perty," have been planned for the months of April through Novem-
ber.

Tour dates and topics were announced as Indicated below;
TOUR DATES: TOPIC
April 12 (Saturday) Plant-In (Seeds and wildflowers donated to

the Center will be planted,) Please bring
a trowel.

GOLFERS!
NAMf BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
WooJs Rtfinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfieid Ave., Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tues, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

April 27 (Sunday)

May 10 (Saturday)

May 25 (Sunday)

June 14 (Saturday)

June 22(Sunday)

July 12 (Saturday)

July 27 (Sunday)

August 9 (Saturday)

August 24 (Saturday)

September 13 (Saturday)

What is that Bird? Please bring binoculars

Spring's Wildflowers (How to know them)

Spring's Wildflowers (How to know them.)

Plants Used by New Jersey's Early Set-
tlers

How to KnowNew Jersey Trees and Shrubs

Why Plants Grosv Where They Do

Summer's Wildflowers (How to know them,)

Plants Used by New jersey's Early Set-
tiers

Summer's Wildflowers

Butterfly Banding and Butterfly Migra-
tions

September 28 (Saturday) Fall's Wildflowers ('How to know them.)

October 11 (Saturday) What is that Bird? Please bring bino-
culars.

October 26 (Sunday) Plant-In (Seeds, bulbs, and wildflowers do-
nated to the Center will be planted.)
Please bring a trowel.

November 8 (Saturday) How to Find Your Way in the Woods

Tours will begin at 1 p.m. from the Center's parking area on the
PSEgiG right-of-way. They will be limited to 15 people by reser-
vation and will be cancelled if fewer than 10 people sign up or if
it rains. There is no charge for the tour,

Reservations can be made by calling the Fanwood Borough Hall
322-8236, Mrs, Calahan) no later than the Wednesday proceeding,
each tour.

The Commission also indicated that special arrangements could
be made for school groups, scouts, church groups, garden clubs,
or other interested organizations. These arrangements also can be
made through the Borough Hall.

Pot Of Gold

For Kiddies
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA offers any girls or boys
entering grades 1-8 a fantastic
opportunity to earn their way to
camp. This can be done by
selling candy which will be made
available by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA from April 7 to
April 25, 1975.

For every case sold, an indi-
vidual will receive 54.00 credit to-
ward camp. All earnings ara
non-transferable. Earn all or

part of your camp tuition fees.
Parental permission is neces-
sary. Sign up for the sale by
calling 322-7600.

So get into the swing of things
and earn your way to camp. You
will be glad you took advantage
of the opportunity.

Termites!
i, wwna MR \

our only bu«nes* .
FOR 28 YEARS

For other Insects call an exterminator
For TERMiTEL.Cali Us...!

654-5444 753-4666
WiiTFiilD PLAiNFIiLD

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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West Wins All-Star Game
In FYO Senior League

Last Wednesday night the West Senior league All Stars defeated
the East Squad 56-49, The West team was made up of Dave Chemid-
lin, Norm Geuder, Mark Reynolds and Anthony Luongo from the
Royals. Bob Meyler, Steve Murano, Ray Dodd and Greg Ritter
from the Lakers, Rounding out the team were Eric Neilson and
Steve Axtel from the Colonels. For the East, from the Bullets
Mark Predrieks, Jim Crowley, Scott Summers and jay Devine.
joe Williams, Al Miniter, Rick Reddington and Frank Salvo repre-
sented the Sonics, Bill Kast and Glen Mone from the Colonels
completed the team.

The East jumped out to a
13-8 lead at the end of the first
period and held a 28-23 lead at
the half, A tight defense by the
West that caused several turn-
overs by the East saw the West
go into a 38-37 lead at the end
of the third quarter. Some fine
outside shooting by Eric Neilson
in the fourth quarter led the West
to it 's win, Ray Dodd and Eric
Neilson led the West scoring %vith
9 points apiece, Anthony Luongo
followed with 8, Dave Chemidlln
had 7, Norm Geuder and Bob Mey-
ler each had 6, Steve Aztel col-
lected 5, Greg Ritter hit for 5,
A bucket by Steve Murano roun-
ded out the West scoring. For the
East jay Devine was high
man with 12 points, Jim Crowley
had 9, Rick Reddington got 8,
Frank Salvo collected three bas-
kets for 6 points, joe Williams
had 5 points, Mark Fredricks i,
Al Minicer, Glen Mone And Bill
Kasc all had 2.

In the final regular season
game on Tuesday night the Roy-
als defeated .the Colonels 53-38,
Dave Chemidlin led the Royals
with 12 points. Bob Engleman
and jack Egan each had 11. Norm
Geuder hit for 6, joe Hennessey
and Rich Hotel 4 apiece, Mark
Reynolds and Anthony Luongo hit
for 2 and Bob Swisher sank a
free thro%v, For the Colonels
Eric Neilson had a fine game
scoring 17 points. Glen Mone had

69, Steve Axtel
Kast 4 and John

Final taam
F.Y.O. Senior
folloNvs:

Bullets
Royals
Sonics
Lakers
Colonels

collected
Onkson 2

standings
League

6, i

in
are

W
9
8
7
6
0

Bill

the
as

' L
3
4
5
6
12

Women Golfers
Hold Party

Kicking off the 1975 Golfing
season, the Women's Golf Or
ganization of the Scotch Hills
Country Club held their annual
bridge party at the club house
on March 25th.

Mrs. George Dixon was chair-
man - assisted by Mrs. Thomas
O'Gorman, Mrs, Kenneth Dixon
and Estelle Wollner.

Mrs, Charles English, prize
chairman and her committee -
Mrs. Allen Russell, Mrs. Frank
Barone, and Mrs, Dale Howarth
expressed their thanks to the
local merchants who so gen-
erously donated many lovelypri-
zes.

All members of the club are
more than welcome to join the
Women's Golfing Organization.
Opening day for the SpringTour-
nament is Tuesday, April Sth,

Officers for the 1975 season
are; President - Mrs. Ken-
neth Osborn; Vice President -
Mrs. George Nixon: Secretary -
Mrs . Wm. Dixon; Treasurer -
Mrs. Wm. Slduru Tournament
Chairman - Mrs. Thomas O'
Gorman,

FYO Midgets
End Season

The Fanwood Youth Organiza-
tion Midget League Basketball
Season came to a close Wednes-
day, March 26th with the annual
All Star game. The teams se -
lected tn represent the East were
the Cougars, the Panthers, the
Cubs and one Ram: the teams se -
lected to represent the West
were the Falcons, the Colts, the
Tigers and two Rams. The East
team wascoached by Bob Kraus.
and Ralph pettengill while the
West svas coached by Bob Swisher
and John Keating.

The game was a real thriller
as each team made spectacular
plays. First the West held the
East scoreless for the first quar-
ter and jumped out to a command-
ing lead of 9 to 0. The West
held a three point lead at the
half as the East tried despera-
tely to get back into the game.
The first half was sure frustrat-
ing for all the boys as they tos-
sed up shot after shot only to
see them spin around the hoop
and drop out.

The second half was all East
as they regained their composure
and put on an offensive and de-
fensive thrust equaled by none.
The East held the West score-
less in ths entire second half
while they popped them in from
all over- the court. Top scorers
for the East were Terry and
Grimmer, Stu was the high scor-
er with fourteen but Lenny sure
dis show some super class as he
hit three of the prettiest shots
ever - two from the corner and
one from about eighteen feet out.
For the West the big gun was Marc
Romano as he hit the hoop for
seven big ones all in the first
quarter.

Individual team scores were;
EAST

Kelly
Peitenglll
Murphy

2
0
2
4

7
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

14
2
6
2
2
0

34

Hudson
Terry
Nash
Garrison
Wilson
Mentosana
Kraus

WEST
Romano
Griffith
Swisher
liaggerty
Donatelll
Read
Buckwald
Ferrenti
Rottweiler
Grimmer
Hutchinson H

All the boys in this year's
Midget League did an outstand-
ing job each one learned how to
win and how to lose gracefully.
All team managers and coaches
deserve a big round of applause.
This ca n be done Saturday, Ap-
ril Sth at the annual FYO Awards
dinner to be held at the Trinity
Reformed Church. The dinner is
a great treat for the whole family
~ come out and cheer for the
boys as they get their trophies.

Minor League
Coaches To Meet

Any adult interested in work-
ing with boys ages 9 and 10 in
the Scotch Plains Recreation Mi-
nor League should report to the
Town House located in Green-
forest park on Tuesday evening,
April Sth at 7-30 p.m. The lea-
gue is played on Saturday morn-
ings during the months of May
and June. Dennis Visconti, Lea-
gue Director, will inform the
managers and coaches of the 1975
rule changes regarding the robot
pitcher and batting rotation. For
further information contact Den-
nis at 322-7408. Boys playing in
the Minor League will be noti-
fied by their coaches of the first
practice which will probably be
held during the week of April
13th.

Recreation
Wrestlers Meet
Westfield

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's wrestling team
participated in the National A,
A.U. wrestling tournament at
Westfield High School on March
29th and qualified three boys for
the State finals at Rutgers Un-
iversity on April Sth. Mark Bam-
rlck qualified by placing second
at 165 ]b. weight class losing a
hard match with a State champ-
ion. Fred Mondi, a returning reg-
ional champion heavyweight qual-
ified at 192 lbs. weight class by
placing second. John Checchio
made a very strong showing in
the heavyweight division with a
10-5 victory over a very quali-
fied free style heavyweight.

This year the National champ-
ions will compete internationally
with an all star team from the
Soviet Union, Coaches for the
Recreation wrestling team are
Harry Wowchuck, former all
state wrestler and Mike DeLisi.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL-ARCHERY
BADMINGTQN - FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-7177

SELLOUT OF 74'
April 3rd to April 12th

Big Savings on New 74 Volkswagens and on 74 Demonstrators and Courtesy Cars

NEW 1974'

Junior High

League Forming
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission has announced that
a new league for boys 13-15 will
start this spring if enough boys
register on Friday, April 4th at
the Town House located in Green
Forest park at 3;30 p.m. Any
boy living in Scotch Plains and
not playing on a school team is
eligible to participate, For fur-
ther Information contact the r ec -
reation office at 322-6700, Ext.
29 or 30.

Scotch Plains girls minor and
major softtaall registration is
now over. New one?; on waiting
list. Girls will be notified with-
in 2 weeks and play to begin May
1, 1975.
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BEST TIP YET:

e p
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY *

NEW JERSEY DIVISION. INC

Appraiser Available All Times - Financing & Insurance on Premises

Union County Volkswagen
1124 Sooth Av6., Ploinfield 756i7400



SPORTS
Baseball Squad Faces
Tough 28 Game Season

tiy SHARON DEAL
Baseball season Is here againl And, so is the inter-scholastic sea-

son at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. Featuring two double-
headers and a total of twenty-eight games, the "Raiders" schedule is
"tough as nails and will be a real challenge for our youngsters,"
quoted head-coach Jim Sochan. "Our Watchung Conference - " A "
will be one of the toughest in the s ta te ," the highly-successful coach
commented, "anyone who has to face super-power -- Union —and
Westfield, Linden, Plainfield and Thomas Jefferson - - twice «

Results For The Week In
Boys Hockey League

Jeff White scorud four goals, Mike Slomczewski scored one.
Thaddeus Christie had an assist as the Seals overpowered the Blues
5-2, Other players who did an outstanding job were Stanley Kac-
zorowski, joe Galica, Danny Flack, Joseph Crilly, Ken Pflug and
Jeff pachman. The Seals are now one and one,

stopped

ard Webster and John Wib-
belsman.

can attest to that.
Union is going to be unbelie-

vable - - with two All-Staters
back and a pitching-staff that may
not use one of last year's 8-0
chuckers because the others in
front of him are better. Linden
has a mound-staff that will be
formidable with Randy Guerrla,

who makes pitching no-hitters
look like child's-play? Westfield
has Salinger Si Company back,
and Plainfield has its kep per-
sonnell on the mound back. I
don't know how T.J. will be, but
when I look at what we are fac-
ing, our kids really have their
work cut out lor them."

The SPFHS pitching is the
problem that the coaching staff
feels will be the key to either
a successful season or a sub-par
one. Having lost their entire
starting staff from last year, So-
chan has only DavidtvlcDede back
("he was 4-0, all In short-re-
lief — last year ~ how he'll
do as a starter, we'll have to
see - - he's a gutsy kid and we
feel confident that he will do
well for us") , "After that,
we'll have to start pitchers who
have never pitched Varsity be-
fore ," Sochan said. Senior Geoff
Workman; Juniors, Jim Baum-
garuner, Ron Lusk and Dom
Lorelll and Sophomore, Eddie
Reilly round out the pitching
staff, "Don't be surprised if we
also give some of our other sop-
homores a chance to pitch if we
need them," smiled Sochan.
"Jimmy Konyha, Scott Rodgers,
Mike Cornacchia, Steve Dillon,
Scott Denlinger and Mike D'An-
nunzio are our future Varsity pit-
chers, and they are fine pros-
pects ," junior Dan Gregg should
help as well, "but he is having
some control problems," Sochan
noted.

"Our defense should be r e s -
pectable and our hitting the same,
although our conference pitching
should be "stingy" with runs,
but we %vill persevere. The at-
titude of the kids, this year, is
exceptional — they "want to
play" and, we feel, this will be
our "secret weaponl" Their
desire and hustle is outstanding
— they exude " p r i d e , " We're
going to go like heck — and —
whatever the results — keep
plugging," the Coach reported
with optimism.

The players vylngfor positions
are; Tom Mykityshyn and joe
Williams at IB, with pitcher,
Lorelli, a prospect as well; Bill
Barrett and David Shanni at 2B,
although returning 2B-Don Tack,
who has a severe arm-injury,
hopefully might be able to return
to action in a few eeeks; Mark
Grogg, Jim Baumganner or Ed
Reilly at shortstop; Pete Gra-
ham or Stephen Clecura at 3B;

behind the plate will be either
John Barattucci or Mark Mykity-
shyn; and in the out-field, where
the Raiders have the majority of
their talent are , Larry Simon -
son, Bill Weldon, joe D'Annun-
zio (currently injured), Bob Ber-
wick (currently hospitalized),
Steve Petitt and Ed Zazzali,

Sochan, one of the winningest
coaches in Scotch Plains history,
in many sports, summed up the
coming season "[ think that Un-
ion will be the hands-down favot1-
ite and the team to beat, with
Linden being a close second and
Plainfield up there too. Where

we finish rests on how our pitch-
ing comes along and how we hit
or scratch for runs against these
pitchers that will carry a lot of
credentials. These kids have
worked hard — they are a plea-
sure to coach — and with some
help from "above" and a couple
of breaks, I think we can do al-
right . Our schedule coincides
with our philosophy — we would
rather have a "good" season
against "power-teams" than
"Scoff-up on fish" for the sake
of high ratings that really don't
ra te ." Good luck, "Team" and
Mssrs, Sochan, Breznltsky and
Mason.

Raider Boosters
To Meet Tuesday

The next meeting of the Blue
Raiders Booster Club will be
on Tuesday, April 8. The meet-
ing will be in the multi-purpose
room of the senior high school
at 8:00.p.m. One major item of
discussion will be the luncheon
for the Morris Knolls High
School and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School baseball
teams on April 26. The teams
will have two games on that day.
Several ladies from the Booster
Club are coordinating with moth-
ers of boys on the baseball team
to make this a continuing annual
success.

The other major item for the
meeting will be the proposed pur-
chase of a new 800 foot continu-
ous reel 16 mm movie camera.
This Is to replace the present
camera svhich has to be loaded
four times during the course of a
foot ball game causing many
minutes of action to be lost.
The new camera will compli-
ment the new projector which the
Blue Raiders Booster Club pre-
sented to the High School Athle-
tic Department last December,

'9 Plans Family

Weekend Tour
The Summit and Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA is planning
to sponsor a family weekend at
Frost Valley during the weekend
of May 23, 24 and 25th, 1975.
Why not take advantage of this
unique opportunity to get away
for the weekend and participate

Champs

The Atlanta Flames
smoldei-ing and came Co life with
the great offensive and defensive
play of Chris Cummlngs. The
team was sparked tay the out ••
standing play of Richard Cameron
and William Barbosa. The fol-
lowing members helped burn the
Kings by the score of five co
four. They were Michael Stein,
Frank Holowka, Kevin Newell,
Edward Kelehan, Brian Peti-
colas, Blake Mac Diarnid, John
Hornung, Harold Hornung, Billy
Klein, Scott Wusterfeld and Eric
Moberg.

A hard-fought game with four
goals by Keith Newell and one
by Donnle Dome kept the Flyers
in the game against the North
Stars, with jimmy Sullivan and
John Latino helping. GregPaeh-
man, james D'Annunzio and Bob
Callaghan fought desperately to
help goalie Leo Walsh, but the
North Stars scored one more goal
in to defeat the Flyers 6-5.

The Black Hawks' Mark Pel-
lettieri scored his first of three
goals in the first period followed
by goals from Steve Grimmer and
Glen Peliettleri. Tom Ulrope
and Eddie Celardo scored also.
The goalie chores were handled
by Scott Gaito and Jeff Lind-
say. The defense of David Stumpf,
Albert Weber, Steve Warring-
ton and Brian Dunn, helped keep
the scores down, BlllvMcGovevn
and Richard Steuarnagel helped1

keep the offense on the Can-
ucks. Final score was Black

Hawks 8 and Canucks 2. It
was the Black Hawks' second
victory in as many games.

Three Goals by Bretton Cam-
ber, and one by John Best just
was not good enough for the
Kings. A great effort by Tom
DeCastro, Chucky Faeciponti,
David Heinzelman, Christopher
Lehn, Paul Shoesmith, Charles
Cunningham, Stephen Fallen,
Mike Pennella, John Gatti and
Sandy Huffsmlth,

With superb playing, the Blues
could not out class the Seals.
The Blues team members contri-
buting to the game were james
Ciccazino, Jeffrey Coombes
goalie, Van Cunningham, Chris
Hobble center, Paul Kelahan,
Marty Klein, Bill Kraus, Chris
Miller, Frank Minnltti, Dennis
Ruhter, John Scannell, james
Underbill and Robert Underbill,

The North Stars advanced their
winning streak to 2 and 0 by
squeezing a score of 6-5, Team
effort by Peter Camilla, Peter
Czaja, jeff Grimmer, William
Grimmer, Chris Kelly, Rich Lay-
in some fishing, boating, hiking,
games and evening enter-
tainment.

Frost Valley Is a beautiful
YMCA camp tucked away in the
Catskills. There is limited
space. For further details call
Fred Clock at 322-7600.

Come join us for an enjoy-
able time.

ton, Tom LUeaux, David McFall,
Tom Miller, Chris Pendergast,
Lennie Slomczewski, Bruce How-

The Canucks will hope for a
better game next week after
losing to the Black Hawks. The
following boys helpud Frank Bes-
son, Dino DiFrancesco, Brian
Engleman, David Flack, Carmen
Gaito, John Holowka, Kenneth
Hyde, Robert Liroff, Vernon Me
Candlish, Brian Sullivan, James
Tupper, Glenn Ward, Mark Wit-
zal.

BLAZERS - PONY LEAGUE CHAMPIONS L. to R. Front -Mike
Solondz, Billy L tvine, jimmy Levine, Don Wussler, Jim Valley.
Second Row - Ed Zazzali, Tony DeFrancesco, Drew Holowka, Tony
Flagg, Billy Flagg, coach Dewy Levine and Charlie Bacchi,

GRANADA SPECIAL

1975 Granada 4 Door Sedan
ORIG. LIST $5220

SALE $4264
302 V-8, Auto., P.S., P.B.
Air Cond., Tint Glass, W/Wall
Steel Belt Radials, AM Radio,
Only 3,924 Miles,

SPRING FESTIVAL SALE
ON USED CARS

AT WESTFIELD FORD
1967 COUNTRY SQUIRE 10 PASS S/WAGON

m

u;

r

Auto., W/Air,,
Miles 66,147.

Low priced family transportation, SALE 8895

1971 FIAT SPIDER CONVERT
4 Speed, R&H, Mi les 52,073 A t a sporty low pr ice of 5 1 1 9 5

1968 BUICK LA SABRE
Clean, Clean Car W/only 45,716 miles, SALE Si 137 •.

1969 CHEV. CAMARO
2 Dr., H,TL,j5 Cyl., Auto.. W/Power Steering,
Miles 53,498 Economy at a low price of $1537

1972 L.T.D. BROUGHAM 4 DR.
This week's special bargain, W/Auto,, P.S, p B
Air., Vinyl roof, Miles 58,405. ' ' SALE 51680

1973 RAMBLER MATADOR
4 Dr. Sedan, Small V-8, Auto., P.S,, W/Air Condi-
tioning, Miles 53,310. SALE $1837

1970 CHEV. IMPALA
4 Dr., H.T., This one has full power • Auto., P.S.,
P.B., power Windows, Power Seats, Power door
locks and factory Air Conditioning, Miles only „ . . _ - . ,_._
44,270. SALE S(831

1971 CHEV. IMPALA
4 Dr., H.T., Blue W/White Vinyl Roof, Auto,, P.S.,

Air Conditioning, Brand new tires, Miles 59,368, SALE $2037

1970 PONTIAC FIRE BIRD
2 Dr., H.T., Small V-8, Auto., P.S., Air Condi-
tioning, Lovely Blue W/White Vinyl roof, Bucket
Seats and Console, Miles 50,725. SALE $2239

1972 MAVERICK 4 DR. SEDAN
6 Cyl., Auto,, Air Conditioning, Vinyl roof, vinyl »_„_-
seats, Miles 34,227. SALE $2297

1973 TORINO 2 DR. H.T.
Small V-8, Auto., P. Steering,' Air Conditioning, „„,
Low Miles 19,826, SALE $2597

1972 L.T.D. SQR. 10 PASS. S/WAGON
Auto., P.S., P.B., Air Conditioning, luggage „ . . - . . E n 1

rack, Miles 48,037. SALE $2597

WESTFIELD
MflMRH

BBBH . lift*
'•} :< "r

319 NORTH AYE,, WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open Daily T i l l 9 P.M. , Wed. & Sat. T i l l 6 P.M.



Temple Israel Is League
Crown Winner

The Temple Israel basketball taam completed their finest season,
with 10 wins against 2 losses. In winning their last three league
games over Somervllle 43 to 33, Millburn in two avernmes 45
to 43, for a first place tie, and a playoff game with Millburn 51
to 47, and a state USY semi final loss against Bayonnc 4ti to 35,

This was Temple Israels third
league championship in six years,
and its third in the last four.
In six years their combined rec -
ord is 42 and 17.

In the Somerville game Scotch
IHains broke open a very closely
contested game in the third quar-
ter to win their eighth game of
the season. Mark Bolstein scored
eight of his game high of sixteen
points, to pace a 43 to 33 vic-
tory. Mark Bolstein played one
of his finest games on both the
offensive and defensive boards.

In their last regularly sched-
uled game Scotch Plains %von the
must game from Millburn in two
overtimes at Terril l j r . High
School 45 to 43, for a first place
tie. After trailing at half time 22

to 17, and being as much as nine
points down, the team rallied to
tie the game at 39 all to go into
overtime. In the first overtime
Dave Turtletaub and Duke Roth
scored the only points for the
locals. For Millburn they came
back to send the game in to a
second overtime, with baskets by
Steve Schacthel, and Paul Sch-
warstein. In the second over-
time with one and a half minutes
to go Dave Turtletaub scored the
winning goal on a 20 foot jump
shot at the head of the foul
circle to give the locals one of
their most important victories
ever. Dave Turtletaub scored
sixteen points to lead the victory,
but had tremendous support from
joey Weiss, Dave Azen, Mark

Bolstein, Mark Staimer and Duke
Roth.

The playoff game againstMill-
burn %vas played at Rumson, N , j ,
against Millburn. Scotch Plains
again opened anearly lQto21ead,
only to see Millburn rally to 27
to 18 half time lead. Again the
locals never gave up and had a
twenty one point third quarter
and a b3% shooting average from
the floor to go ahead at the end
of the third quarter 39 to 38.
The last quarter was bitterly
contested by Millburn, but the
locals prevailed under pressure,
wl: h Dave Turtletaub leading the
way with six points, four of which
was pressure foul shots.

This was the finest team effort
as Dave Turtletaub led the way
with fourteen points, Duke Roth
was next with thirteen and Mark
Bolstein had twelve. Dave Azen
had six and Mark Staimer had
four, Ronald Portnoi came off
the bench in the last period, and
his excellentballhandlingcontri-
buted to the victory.

For Millburn in a hard fought
loss" Jeff Schwalf and Paul
Hostvosky had seventeen and
twelve points in a tough loss.

Sponsors Living

Center At

Hospital
The Independent Living Center

of Runnells Hospital was one of
the main projects of the Social
Service Department of the Scotch
Plains junior Woman's Club un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
R, Graham,

The center was established to
serve retarded adults no longer
eligihle for placement in public
schools. The Juniors commit-
ted themselves to painting, furn-
ishing and obtaining household
donations for Horseshoe Cottage,
a large teaching center located
off the premises of Runnells,
and In need of immediate r e -
pair. A total of five workshops
were held to complete this task.
The first two were to paint the
interior, one to decorate and
furnish the house, and two to
weave rug samples into an area
rug.

Twenty club members con-
tributed household items such
as furniture, curtains, rugs ,dis-
hes, etc., along with donations
from our community Including
a new carpet for the living room.

Because of the extensive in-
volvement with the center, an in-
vitation was sent to the Social
Service Chairman to attend an
Appreciation Night Dinner in
March at which time the Club was
presented with a plaque for r ec -
ognition of 118 hours of volun-
teer service.

The juniors will continue to
volunteer their services at Run-
nells by donating magazines,
plants, boo^s and other items
needed for projects at the cen-
ter .

T h t TIMES

The Paper That Has The
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complmtm

Local Hews Coverage

01assified Advertising
HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyele-Jeaehef plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-33S4
after 5 P.M. L=II

WANTED • ASSISTANT TO
MAGICIAN • Write to "Dr.
Bloch" The Magician, 920
E, 6th St., New York, N.Y.
10009.

GARDENER/HANDiPERSON
for Fanwood Nature Center.
20 Hours per wk. for 26 weeks.
Must have knowledge of wild
plants. 322-5299 after 6 P.M.

PART TIME Office worker.
Pleasant telephone manner,
typing essential, steno not nec-
essary but helpful. Desirable
hours. Write P.O. Box 27,
Fanwood, N,J. 07023.

HELP WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE SALES
OUTSTANDING OPPORTU-
NITY FOR HIGH CALIBER

AMBITIOUS PERSON
(11 To sell full line of Lincoln-
Mercury products (2) Commis-
sion plus salary (3) Excellent
location to work with small,
efficient sales force in con-
genial atmosphere (4) High
income area, sophisticated
clientele (5) Demo plus many
fringe benefits. Sales exper-
ience helpful but not neces-
sary. Call Mr. Marter for in-
terview,
THOMAS LINCOLN-MERCURY

232-6500

AVON ~~
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITjON BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details; Mrs.
Mullet 756-6828,

TO PLACE A ~~
CLASSIFIED AP
CALL 322.5266

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? loard
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HELP - We need a new home
fast, or Dad says we have to
go to the kennel. We're two
lovable seven week old part
German Shepherd pups. Free -

Call 322-7187

FREE • Wanted good home for
beautiful 8. extremely gentle
Alaskin Malamute - good with
children, Male. 232-4099.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

LADY TO DO IRONING,
Pick up and deliver, 753-43S6,

FLEA MARKET
FLEA MARKET • April 26 -
Dealers Wanted-Call 382-1156.
or 382-2061. Sponsored by
Abraham Clark FTA.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak •
cut, split and delivered, $55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158,

WINES 1966 famed Margaux
reasonable - 322-6897 after 6,

MUSICAL Instruments - Mar-
imba, Clarinet, Bugla etc,
322-6897 after 6,

GARAGE SALE
April 5 - 6, Sat. 1 - 5, Sun.
10 - 6, 14 Chip Lou Lane
Scotch plains - off Sleepy
Hollow Lane.

REAL ESTATE

YOU CAN STILL ACQUIRE
public Land Free! Govern-
ment Land Digest • Box 2217 -
Norman, Oklahoma 73069,

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
lidered. Call 561-3598.

Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,

Route 22, Noith Plainfield
•I »• SMIII*! II, •••ry«(i

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kliehtns

play Reams Reeling & Siding
Complete Home ModnniJOUOns

FREC ESTIMATEi
l i Yrs, el Sotisloetory Service
Membff el Chamber e( Commerce

TfRMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Mede

DRAPER1EI & IL1PCOVERS •

Large

Selection el Fabrics
By Yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Head,
quarters * Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALlSTi

CALL 688-94IS

Stuyv*-_»nt A?*, Uman

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any 4 All Electrical

Installations

You name it, wi do it
and at reasonable puces

Call 464-2287

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Yean
214A Witehuni Ave.

Opp, PssiDffiCi
Plainfield'. N J

For App. PLS-6S5Q
Available far Groups

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris Mcilveen
233-4715

For the Best and
Lir i tst Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cipis and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

IPAPKCOI. NORTH AVE.j
PLAIN FIELD

Heating
Air Conditioning

• • • I**D

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-220O Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE,,

FANtoOD, N.J. 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5121

Stat* Firm Mututi AutomebiU
Insurance Co

SUIt Firm Lid Inurinei Co
Stall Firm f in «nd Casualty Co
me Offices; Bieornmqion, Illinois

CROWN
TERMITE COMTAOLIMC

Frai EitimitfS
Printed Specifications
Unmifked C*n
Ptst Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Spieificatiofli

FOR SERVICE CALL
31? 8286 3?9 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELiCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Speeioliiinq:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS t,

k FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 29B9

Vincent DeStefoms
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

V.A. CARNEVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating, Sonitos Wall-
paper ele. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Vary Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

948-0457

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

THIS SPACr!
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

SERVICES

PIANO LESSONS - taught
Dy experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, eKparianos6 instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
studio. Call 889-1805 ask
for-Mary Uu.

SERVICES ~~
CARPENTRY WORK, Done by
experienced men. No job too
small. Free estimates, 322-4131

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947,

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

HOME
IMFMVHU? St . , M i

Addit'iiis • Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce" 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired^

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878,

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought • Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

PAINTING - J8J Brothers.
Exterior •-Interior. Insured •
reasonable and reliable.
Free estimates. Call after
6 p.m. 322-1852

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & 1RUSH, FREE ES*
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756.
4148, anytime,

Ritter Brothers Painting &
Decorating. Exterior • In-
terior, Fully insured. Free
estimates, 233-8904,

.PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y, TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropolitan, Member̂  piano
Technician Guild. Rebull-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILE FLOORS CLEAN ED,
WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted, Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates,
"•all Mr. Sorge 322-4058,

r
GUNS

Bought, Sold and

Eischonged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON

GUN SHOP
686-3989

J2li IPFUNCriELD AVE., UNION



REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Caruso of Newark have just purchased their
ne%v home at 721 Kimball Avenue, Westfield from Mr. and Mrs .
Ronald Stevens. Raymond Pesci of the Patrick L, Hedden Company,
356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains negotiated the sale,

A.A.U. Basketball Comes
To Scotch Plains

Would you believe that 92 boys and girls are involved In recrea-
tion basketball sponsored by the State A.A.U.? Well they are , and
it is all because of the Scotch Plaint; Recreation Department and a
few private citizens who care. This is the time of the Annual State
Tournament and sve are well represented with teams.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
has sponsored the following
teams: In the Senior Division
Bill Born, head coach at Union
Catholic and a teacher at Park
j r . High has last years State
Champs ready to start play at
Union Catholic Tuesday, April
8th to defend their title, On the
team this year are Bill Holm-
gard, Bill Griffin, Greg Payne,
Dewey Levins, Jeff Brittln and
Dave Cavelli all from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,

Candy Ellis, varsity basket
coach at Scotch Plains High
School is taking care of the sen-
ior girls. She has Char Stev-
ens and Cheryl Lalona to help
bring them the title. Finally Bob
Ball Is the coach of the 11-12
year team which should be real
good. Their roster is 12 boys.

As for private citizens who not
only spend time but also provide
entry fees Frank Butz and Bill
Lee has entered three teams -
1 midget and 2 junior for a to-
tal of 36 boys. On top of this
they spend their full time coach-
ing baseball and track at Terril l
j r . High. These two gentle-
men spend long hours with the
youth of communities, when their
work is done at school.

Lament Gonzalez of ihe j e r -
seyland Park Community Cen-
ters is providing a senior and
junior team totaling 20 who want
to play good basketball. Ken May,
_Coach at Park j r . High, has also
Put i 1 DOya LOgeuiet- snu will
compete in the intermediate.

Finally Chris Leluiea, that
hard working physical education
teacher from Terrill has entered
a team in each of the midget
and junior divisions which total
19 girls.

On April 10 and 11 the boys,
senior division semi finals and
finals will be held at Scotch
Plains High School. The elim-
ination rounds start this Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday at Union
Catholic Gym, just about all
of the best players in the state
are signed up to see action. Lis-
ten to this - Edgar Jones - Bar-
ringer, Ron Cowans - Essey Cath-
olic, Gary Robinson - St. An-
thonys, joe Conway - St. Pats,,
Kearny and Johnson of Plain-
field, Hobble - Cranford, Eric
Williams -NewarkAcademy,An-
derson - Belleville and Findley
Nutley. Also you will see the
top players from East Orange
Englewood, Vineland and Leonia
schools competing and It all takes
place in Scotch Plains beginning
this Sunday at 1 p,m, at Union
Catholic. At 6 p.m. the Senior
Girls Title will be decided.

Fathers bring the children.
You may be sure they will be
seeing these players on television

in the near future,
for recreation.

A.A.U. is all

Basketball
Awards Nile

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission held their annual
Basketball Awards Night at Snuf-
fy's Crystal Room on March 25th
and honored the winners in the
Pony and Midget Basketball Lea-
gues. Superintendent of Recrea-
tion, Richard E. Marks, was the
master of ceremonies. Present
at the affair vsre Pony League
Director Bob Sullivan and Mid-
get League Director Dennis Pedi-

cini. Recreation Commissioners
attending were Dr. Frank Be.s-
son, David L. Johnson, Joseph
Rosanie and Michael Maj-iale.
Representing town council were
Mrs, Am Wodjenski and Town-
ship Manager Michael Blacker,

The following were presented
svith trophies;

Pony League Champions -Bla-
zers - Tony DeFrancasco, Billy
Flagg, Tony Flagg, Drew [lolo-
wka, Billy and Jim Levine, Lu-
ci..-n Johnson, Mike Solond/;, Don
Wussler and Jim Valley.

Pony League Division Champ-
ions - Braves - Bob Ball, Ken
DeWyngaert, Glen Dumont. John
Falco. Ed Hoff, Charles Fears,
Peter Gordon, Jeff Kolew.ar,
Barry Q'Shea and Barry Solondz,

Conference Winners - Ameri-
can - Sixers - Kevin Crosby,
Steven Evelyn, Reggie Ham-
monds, Brian Gibson, John
Kaprive Duke Roth, Doug Weber,
Dave Waricka and Patrick Scan-
Ion,

Conference Winners - Na-
tional - Lakers - John Appozato,
Rich Comer, Kirk Da Valve. Phil
Horowitz, Len Farmer, Tim Me
Alindin, Jim Portnoy, PaulReis-
snisr, Don Watson.

Midget League C'hampujr.-; -
Pistons - Robbie Howarth, John

. Mortarulo. Charles Minnie,
Chuck Jones, Mark Ferrara,
Randy Sassier, Jeff Pedicini,
John Keller, Greg Kelly, Mike
Lettieri.

Playoff Champions - Bullets -
Fred Armstrong, Glen Gold-
berger, Brian and Bruce Jans-
sen, Kevin Trainor, Jos, Beck,
Steve and John Beisser, Tim
Sharfe and Robert Broday.

Western Division Champions -
Rockets - Steve Ball, PeterMie-
lach, Richard Warwick, Chris
Fountas, Keith Hall, Pierce De
Gross, Gary Kane, Richard Olln,
John Gardner and David Burros,

All boys attended withone par-
ent. Refreshments were served.

In Westfield • Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

Westfield
For Good Times!

Get the family together and live a marvelous life in this brick and
frame colonial! Expansive living area, carpeted family room with
beamed ceil ing, brick wall fireplace, den, fir st floor laundry, 4 over-
sized bedrooms, 2i'j baths, central air conditioning and wall to wall
carpeting where instal led. Listed at 589,500 and located in a lovely
neighborhood. Make it your own! Eve's: 755-0862,

atridilHedden
— w-vnTTffnr(

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft. For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft.

Storage Space Available

322-2012

A1971 Two Family Home
Right Here In Scotch Plains

(a block off V.estfield Roafj near Mountain Avenged
For ?8?,500

• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
• SIX ROOMS, 2 BATHS FOR EACH UNIT
• SEPARATE UTILITIES, 2 CAR GARAG?

Please call our office as soon as possible
for this exceptional offer. Please bring
your check book to place a deposit on the
property.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS, INSURORS

A family profession since

H

4T1 Pork Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-6826
Residential, industrial, Commercial, and Land Departments Covering

union, Middlesex and Somerset Counties.

CLOSE TO AN ACRE!

Attractive 8 room, 21/2 bath centrally air conditioned home in a beautiful
Scotch Plains area, Glistening swimming pool, 178,900,

JOY BROWN, INC.
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfiild
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST.. WESTFIELD 233-555f.

Elizabeth Flynn
Sylvia cohsn
Joy Brown

Lorraine Feldmen
A d d i e chaison
Garret: Brown
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY'
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This southside location has much to offer, This lovely four bedroom
home has a large living room with a fireplace, formal dining room, a
large modern kitchen and a rec. room with wet bar, outside a Sylvan
pool is set to go, surrounded by beautiful landscaping." Call todav
the time couldn't be better. Offered now at $73,900.00. '

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N,J,
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Is your roof trying to
get your attention?

. . , answer with a Lincoln Federal

Home
Improvement
Loan

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

ED ERA L
SAVINGS

WESTFIELD
Brood at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD BRICK TOWN
3B1 Park Avenue 1 S7 Park Avenue Brick Boulevard

at Jackson Avenue

HILLSBOROUGH
1 DB Amwell Rood, Belle Mead


